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Chief Justice Says
No Work, No Pay
For C. P. Judges

Coining Home to be
Secretary of State

OHIOGLEANINGS
r ...........

W arren of Michigan
New Attorney-General

Self Inflicted Wound
Resulted In Death
Forest Kannedy

mill i ii

AUTO 8K ID 3, DEATH

Norwalk, O.—Mrs. G. J. Jenkins, 55,
of Norwalk was killed In an automo
bile accident a few miles south of
Fitchvllle, near here. The automobile
skidded and overturned In a fifteenfoot ditch.
FREIGHT TRAIN KfLLB

The manner in which the Common
Pleas judgships of Ohio are being ex- decision. A judge could take as much
plotted is one of the greatet. pieces time as 116 wanted but there was to
of graft that has ever been worked be no salary drawn until the work
on the willing tixpayers cf the state. v/as completed. Surely a very comThe property owners yell, howl, mon sense view and nothing more
grunt and complain about some petty Hmn most people require.
piece of graft that may be brought to
- — ------———
light but there is nothing more stu- M ARTIN D A LE DAIRY H ERD
pendous or costly forced on the state
O N E O F T H E BEST
than the manner in which Common
Pleas judges milk the public tressGeorge Martinale is feeling .proud
. ury,
these days having just received a re
There is no set of officials in Ohio port from Dr. Leo Anderson, who has
that give as little of their time to completed the third annual tubercular
public service as do these judges. Of test o f'66 head and found every ani
Cf arse there are exceptions but we re mal sound and free from tuberculosis,
fer in the main to the entire list in The herd is state accredited. Since
the state.
the herd has been put under the test
Judges pick up and leave in many there has never been a single reactor.
counties . with their dockets clogged
When a new cow is purchased the
and attorneys and clients can wait animal is isolated under state rules
probably for months for'.a hearing or and keep from other stock for sixty
even a decision after the case has days and tested.
b
been heard.
i The tuberculin test, both opthalmic
, It was suggested at a recent .meetr and interdermal, should be compulsory
ing of the Ohio State Bar Association where ever milk i s ’sold. It has been
th a t action correcting this abuse of proven time and again that whole fam
power and waste of public funds be ilies have been taken down with this
checked.
disease all due to milk. A farm er in
Chief Justice C. T. Marshall of the the eastern part of the county some
Ohio Supreme Court has suggested a time back had reason to suspect the
remedy to the legislative committee infection among his dairy cows that
of the State Association of Common were kept for his own use. He had a
Pleas Judges and suggests ‘ that, it test made and found two to be badly
be made a law. He proposes that no affected and disposed of the cows at
..Common Pleas Court Judge in Ohio once.
can draw his salary until he has made
Medical authorities are agreed that
' and forwarded to Columbus a t thf more tuberculosis is contracted from
end of each month an affidavit saying, nfected. cows milk than inherited.
th at he has. n o ‘motion, demurrer 1 or The public is entitled to this protsccompleted case which has remaine’’ ,ion and every farmer’s family sliould
undicided by him for more than 30 be secure by having the milk cows
days, otherwise the judge cannot tested.
draw liis salary, a t the end of that
month.
DAIRY FARM S ARE MOST
Such a proposal will naturally draw
IM PR O V ED IN F E R T IL IT Y
fire from the Common Pie’s Judges
in the state but it will have the apGreene county -is richer by $20,000
,of the«*att<jaaaoyj51.4nd.
have from eyery -citizen. I t will mean produced as a by-product o f dairying;
th at the-jiidges in these courts can according to the Blue Valley Creamery
be kept busy to earn their salary and institute. The figtpe is based on data
have more, to do with lowering the Resulting from many carefully kept
cost of conducting courts.
records on a considerable number of
No doubt there are few people who farms.
have' any idea or have ever given the
The fertilizer value of manure per
question a single thought how the ton is $2.60 and the average per cow
Common Pleas Judges dodge work is 7.4 tons. The application of this
and, let it pile up and then ask for figure to the 10,000 dairy cattle in
.some outside judge to come into the this county brings the total added
county to conduct court. ,
value to the soil fertility here to the
Common Pleas judges are paid big almost unbelievable figure given asalaries, it being $6,000 per year in bove.
In keeping' with its better feeding
Greene county and the judge does not
have half the duty or responsibility program the Institute estimates thnt
that falls on Probate Judges who get rom 25 to 50 per cen greater profit
from each ton of feed can be made by
about half that amount.
Chief Justice Marshall's suggestion ccal farmers who milk cows through
if enacted into law would cure a great the improved' methods, alone. Thi3
«vas demonstrated, it states, by the
anoyance for attorneys who must in
experiment recently concluded by the
most cases wait weeks for decisions
University of Minnesota,
I t was only a few weeks ago that
the Supreme Court reversed Judge
PASTOR ANNOUNCES HE WILL
Gowdy in the Oglesbee case after it
RESIGN AT FUTURE DATE
had taken the Judge several months
to report. The decision held up settle
At the conclusion of the service a t
ment of an estate and was of concern the United Presbyterian church last
to ^ n u m b e r of parties.
Sabbath, Dr, J . P. White announced
While Greene county pays Judge that owing to his health he expects
Gowdy $6,000 a year salary he hag to offer his resignation, probably in
been spending much of his time in the April, when Presbytery meets. He
Cleveland Comon Pleas Court. In ad had so informed the session last Wed
dition to his salary drawn from this, nesday and according to their resolu
county he gets $10 a day and all ex tion read to the congregation' Sabbath
penses including hotel bills.
Dr. White is left to set the date what
Chief Justice Marshall has hit upon ever time he deems best. Dr, White
a popular cord with the taxpayers has been pastor for five and one half
who are already ground down with years and for a year or more has been
burden during an economic depres afflicted with a nervous trouble ’ and
he has deemed- it best to give up the
sion.
A few years ago a law was passed work to care for his health. He has
requiring all judges to report decis the sympathy not only of his congre
ions within 30 days but the Supreme gation but- of the entire community.
Court held that this was interference
With the courts. Justice Marshall has WILL OF MRS. ADDA MARSHALL
LEAVES PROPERTY TO HEIRS
hit a t the pay end to circumvent that

Tells W heat Facts

£5531

A, J. McPhAil, President, Canadian Co-op* Wheat Pooling Assort,
told American Co-op. Association
jiismhsrs at Washington last week
how the /termers In his provinces,
by co-operating, marketed, At top
prkSi, haJI the grain In Caned**

The will of Mrs. Adda Marshall*
late of Xenia, formerly a resident of
this place* has been filed for probate.
A trust fund of $4,000 is set up for
her son, James Stewart Bancroft, and
J. B. Rife is named as trustee. At
the death of her son the fund goes to
her granddaughter, Adda Christopher.
The residue of the estate. is to be di
vided equally between Anna May
Stewart and J. B. Rife. Mr. Rife is
named executor and no bond is
to
be required as executor or trustee.

Fremont,—David Dennett, 65, of
Burgeon, eight mile* Bouth of here,
was struck by a west-bound Lake Erie
& Western freight train and instantly
killed.
* # *-' *
MAY KEEP FEES

Columbus.—Mayors, marshals or
(c*hlefs of police may pocket fees paid
sin state cases, according to a ruling
by Attorney General Crabbe, wlio fol
lows a decision of the supreme .court.
* ' * .* .*■■■
REWARD FOR SLAYERS

. Frank B. Kellogg, of Minnesota
is on the high seas enroute tc>
Washington from the Court of St
James At* London, where he was
serving as U. S. Ambassador. He
is to succeed Chas, Evans Hughes
(resigned) as Secretary of Stutc.
beginning Match 4th.

J.S.& S.C. HOME
TO HAVE SENATE
INVESTIGATION

Marietta,—Twenty-five hundred dol
lars reward Is offered by, authorities
Mere for the arrest of the murderers
of garrison L. Boyd, patrolman, who
was killed in a gun battle with the
thugs,
.

*

*.*,*,

IMBEDDED IN STONE
Gibsanburg.—John- Feldbnber; 80,
was Imbedded in several tons of
crushed stone for several hours. Fel
low workers recued ;liim. Felhaber It,
recovering from shock.
QUICK JUSTICE

/

Tiffin.—Within twenty-four hours
after the disappearance of a truck
load of corn from ^an Adams town
ship barn, Hurry Bi$nlnger, 28, Clyde,
farm hand, had betjn arrested, bound
over to the grand Jury, Indicted and
sentenced to the penitentiary.
* m.-M- ♦ .
The O, S. & S. O. Home committee
of the Senate will conduct an investi DESPONDENT, ENDS LIFE
D en n ison .— M a rcu | C. B a ltzell, 57,
gation of the Home in Xenia, under
the charge of Sylvester Garver, Repub desp on d en t ‘b e c a u s e . o f JU-health,
licFii, who has been superintendent- hanged h im se lf l f | h is blacksm ith
s h o p .,
■■'i
.
,■
the past four years.
.
►
* *
ill The charges are said to have beep VICTIMS OF BLA! T
filed by Senator L. T.; Marshall but
Bellnire.—Bodies : of four miners,
have not been made public. For some killed by a powde] blast, have been
time back reports in political circles recovered . vm the Cleveland & West
in the county have been incirculation ern mine, a t Poiwtmttan, 12 miles
that Marshall was to “get” Garver. south of here. They .are: Charles
While the nature of the charges are Luxbaeker, Andy Art or, Williamnot known there is much politics be Ilnyunk and William Bell. >
hind the investigation. When Supt. HYPNOTISM ALLEGED
Garver, a Veteran of tlie SpanishSt. Clalrsvllie.—A' warrant whs Is
American War, first came to the in sued here forHIl^t.PftrJsh, uncle of
have
stitution as superintendent, Marshall two girls,
four or five old -employees, th at he
might name successors. Supt, Garver
refused to take such action-in as much
as the employees had been faithful
and no good reason could be given for
their dismissal.. Garver won the emnity of the! local boss.

. In the trial of jthgltt tlier.tF iid erth e.
^ stifle d falsely
spell they
iffighe: convicted
and led thoSpSm'lsonineat
and senfen
CHANGE AT McCOOK FIELD

lAoTOCASTER r

Charles Beecher Warren, of
Michigan, "former U. S. Ambassa
dor to Japan, has been named at
torney-general by President CoolIdge to succeed Harlan F. Stone,
Who now becomes a Justice of the
U. S. Supreme Court.

GROW RE-INSTATEO
BY CIVIL SERVICE

tu n

The State Civil Service Commission
that heard the charges against D. E.
Crow*, superintendent of the County
Infirmary, as filed by the County Com
missioners, made a report- Wednesday,
exhonorating Crow and ordering him
reinstated a.s head of the institution.
The Commissioners acted on the re
port of the County Board of Visitors
and numerous charges were filed and
at the heaving inmates testified to the
poor quality of food supplied and that
although 27 head of hogs were killed
on the farm, that brand of meat had
been lacking, on the table.
The former board of Commission
ers some time ago cut the salary of
Grow to $25 a month ad just before
'kefc.■hbwl^'haMi.Ti.;
Ing placed the salary a t $1 a month.
A t that Grow- refused to resign and
Coach Talcott seems to know that
The Greene County Masonic Club
faced the charges a t the ■ hearing "Practice makes perfect”, as he has
elected
the following officers - a t • A
which were denied.scheduled a practice game for Wed
It will now be up to the new board nesday evening. The, Cedarville Inde- meeting last Thursday evening
Crow to $25 a month and just before penents will, play our girls’ C. II, S. County Auditor R. O. Wead, president
or leave it a t $100, the original salary. team. The Independents are all fine Paul H. Creswell, secretary, A, E.
players, veterans a t the trade. But-— Faulkner, treasurer; Jacob Kany,:
HAPPEN IN G S DOW N IN
Cedarville High School expects its F p d Coy, W.. C. Downs and A. ,C, ,
Lynn, directors. Dr. A. C. Messenger
W ASHINGTON, D. C. team to win. The game will be played was the retiring president. The-next
at the High School Gym, Wednesday
evening, January 21, a t 8 P. M. We meeting of the club will bo Friday,
The President’s agricultural commis think we’ll win because our team— February 20, when the wives .and
friends’of the members will be guests.
sion at Washington turned its atten
‘•‘Kows how tp play basketball”.
Dr. W. R. McCh’esney will give his
•
*
I
.
tion to the study of farm co-operative
associations.
Examinations were held last Thurs George Washington address a t that
day and Friday, pome were pleased. time.
The house public land committee at
Washington refused to report n senate Oh! Yes! It meant a holiday for them INSPECTING* CO-OPERATIVE
hill to change the name of Mount But the others— -------they were
MARKETING PLAN
Raider in Washington state to Mount weighed in th e balance and found —.
The
grade
cards
were
distributed
op
Tacoma, '
\
Farm Bureau members are making
Wednesday. We are all happy now!
an investigation
of co-operative
lirlgntiler Oen^rnl Mitchell, assistant Are we ? 1
marketing* in Pittsburgh this week.
chief of the army air service, urged
adoption of n federal aeronautics de PROPOSES LICENSE FOR
■W. B, Bryson, president of the County
partment before the house milttary
ALL IOVLTRY DEAl/FHF Farm Bureau and J. E. #yle of this
committee at Washington.
place. Mr. Kepler, president of State*
* * *
Shipping Association, Columbus, are
John.
T.
Brown,
t’hamn**;gn
conntv,
A safe water supply, pasteurization
of market milk and the use of anti has introduced ir. the house a bill to making the investigation in that city.
typhoid Inoculations are urged by Sur license all poutiry dealers. He \*ouid
geon General Gumming of the public require them nil to be regiscen-,1 and FARM BUREAU ENDORSES
health service at Washington ns im keep records s-iowirg the number of
PROPERTY RE-VALUATION
portant In checking the spread of the fowls, breed and description and ,s<,
typhoid- epidemic.
forth, handled, much .fter the fashion At the annual meeting of the Greene
• *
*
*
County Farm Bureau last Thursday,
Official announcement was made at of pawnbrokers. His bill makes steal the matter of re-valuation of property
the White House at Washington that ing any fowl a L-V.'-y, punishable ty
O, Bnsumi Slcmp* secretary to the a fiine of from $100 to $1000, or sen in the county was endorsed. We notice
President, would retire from that of- tence of one to five years in the pen. the Farm Bureau in Preble county
has gone on record as against reval
lice probably on February 1, and that
the vacancy would be filled on March
uation this year.
M. E. SUNDAY SERVICES

Dayton.—Lieut John A. MucReady
will become chief Of. the McCook field
(lying section on the withdrawal of
Lieut. Harold H. narris from the nilG ET OUT T H E SMOKED
service for one year. Lieut. Harris
GLASS FOR EC L IPSE will Join the department of agriculture
In Its light against' the boll weevil In
The eclipse of the sun that is to be the southern states.
*
*
*
*
visible In this section Saturday, tak
ing into consideration weather condi CLAIMS SOMETHING NEW
Akron.—Perfection of a new- .gaso
tions, will be noticable from 6:51 to
line-electric
motor bus to be operated
9:10. I t will not be total anyplace in
on Its lines In conjunction with the
the country other than Conneticutt. electric railway equipment,! was nn;
While there usually are two such event nouncod by A. G, Bllnn, general man
each year and may be five according ager of the Northern Ohio Traction
to astromoners, there has not been & Light‘Co. The bus Is being manu
such an eclipse since 1868 which many factured by an enstern concern and
older citizens will recall. It is said Is nearing completion.
* * • *
that at that time i t became so’dark
PERSONALLY KNEW LINCOLN
in this section of Ohio that the chick
Sandusky.-—Mrs. Anna M. Morton,
ens went to roost a t mid-day.
84, who.ns a young woman personally
knew Abraham Lincoln while he was
DARLINGTON NOM INATED president, died here. Her husband,
FO R H O M E BOARD Howard II. Morton, was a Cincinnati
newspaper.correspondent at Washing
Attorney Charles Darlington, Xenia ton during the Lincoln administration
and she attended both balls given with
has been nominated for membership the Lincoln Inaugural.
on the National Board of Managers for
•
*
*
*
Military Homes which in 'eludes the ANYBODY SEEN HER?
Dayton Soldiers Home. He will sucToledo.—Mrs* Mary Ball, wife of
General Wood, Democrat, who has Theodore Ball, who left home with her
Served for a number of years, The two children Dec. 8, Is being sought
board has many responsibilities and by police.
• • * *
is answerable to no authority other
BULLETS FIND MARK
than the President of the United
Cleveland.—Crazed because his wife
States. Attorney Darlington is a past' had started a divorce action, John E.
Commander of the Ohio Legion and Fish, 58, on parole after an Insanity -1 by the nomination of Everett Ban
ders, now a representative in congress
is eminently qualified for the honor. examination in probate ourt, bought
from Indiana,
two pistols, took them to his home and
*
*
*
killed his wife, wounded his son and
STOCKHOLDERS CHOOSE
Its wealth estimated at $320,803.DIRECTORS FOR BUILDING CO shot his daughter. Then he sent four 862,000, the United States, Including
bullets Into his head.
the federal government and all of its
subdivisions, 1ms u public debt of $30,*
At the annual meeting of the stock
Probate Judge S. C. W right and , 8 15,020,0(H), tin* census bureau figures,
holders df The Cedarville Masonic
I published at Washington, show.
Building Co., held Tuesday evening in wife moved last Friday to Xenia.
♦ * *
the Masonic lodge .rooms, four of the
| Control of denatured alcohol trnfllo
form er directors were reelected with
Is presenting the greatest problem
New Mat Champ
one new one. S. C. W right declined reprohibition enforcement officers have
election as he had moved from here,
to face at the present time, it was de
a :
IT
and Ralph Wolford was chosen in his
clared In testimony before the Couzens special committee at Washington,
place. The four old stockholders re
t
*
*
*
elected were:* Leo Apdcrson, G. H.
I
An
Increase
of
about
1 pet cent In
Hartman* Charles Graham and Karlh
CJ
retail food eosls'In December, as com
Bull. The directors reelected the same
pared with the November level, was
officers for another year.
announced at Washington by the La
bor department.

FIRST HEAVY SNOW

The first -heavy snow fell Monday
ELECTION NOTICE TO BUILD
evening and covered a coating of ice
ING & LOAN SHAREHOLDERS th at for a few hours was dangerous.
The annual meeting of the sharo- The snow made excellent coasting for
lio’ders of the Cedarville 8uild:fi? & the young folks and one or two of the
Loan Association will ho held‘Satur antiques in the sleigh line made thei •
day, February 1, a t 7:30 P. M. in the appearance much to the delight of
office of the association to transact young folks. Older folks do not have
such busines as may come before it much of a fondness for the sleigh of
and for the election of three directors. today yet it brings back many joyful
Andrew Jackson, Sec. events of years past.
For Rent: House on South Main
PUBLIC SALE DATES*
street. Write Mrs, A. S. Baumann,
Monday, Feb. 16. Greene. County
Duroc Association sale.
Creve Coeur, Mo,

I Reiterating their stand In favor of
1roilfientlon of the child labor nmemljnent, the General Federation of Worn' tn ’s Ululis voted at Washington aid
toward a fund to promote the fight for
the amendment.

MNEI> IN r a o B A r e coim -r

Wayne H. Mtmn. of Nebraska,
0 ft., 7 lit,, toll and weighing 2f>8
1* the new wrestnne

Forest Kennedy, 34, who shpfc and
killed his wife, Chloe, 29, a t their
home on South Miller street, January
Last Saturday night the boys won 3, died! a t his home at 6:20 Wednes
another county game. They are still day morning from a self inflicted
leading the county league and are wound from the same revolver that he
closer to the county championship. had, used to kill his wife,
This Friday they play Beaver a t Bea
Kannedy shot himself after wound
ver,, the latter have a very fast team ing his wife and she died the next day.
and beat a team four points that we At that time Dr. M. I, Marsh stated
only beat three. This insures a very that the chances of Kannedy recover
fast and exciting game and the -win ing were slight and as the days went
ner of this game will probably have by complications of pneumonia and
much to do with the county champion infected hastened his death. -There
ship. The girls still held on to their was no time that recovery was con
old jinx and lost another heart-break sidered .sure;
er last Saturday night but they will
For more than a week Kennedy hacl
be’out for revenge Friday night and
been under guard some feapng that ,
guess the Beaver girls will just HAVE he might get away. He stated that he
to accept defeat if everything is true had no regret and cared little about
that is floating in the air up here a t living or concerned what court action
old C. II. S.
might be taken even though he should
recover;
Th,e literary societies- fill give a
Even though he was almost a t
.program Friday afternoon a t 2 o’clock death’s door the grand jury was cal
, The program will/be as follows:
led last Friday and an indictment of
Esther’-Mae Hartman, Dorthy Shaw first degree murder was returned aRobert Collins, Laurence Waddle, on, gainst him. His condition did not war
debate; Helen Finney, Biography of rant service.
Robert Burns,
Kannedy and his wife had been
Gladys Beatty, Recitation.
haying domestic trouble ; for some
Robt. Jackson, Esgay, Events of time and he charged unfaithfullness
January.
and named another Tuan here as the .
Steven St. John, Recitation.
source of the trouble. The wife denied
Christine Wells, Piano Solo. ,■
the charge and. held that the husband
Walter Finney, Essay, Modern In was jealous.
ventions.
/
Three little girls survive. Margaret
George Coates, Naming of Shakes aged 9; Dorothy, 6; and Gladys, 3.
Kannedy's father, Ralph. Kannedy of
peare’s Plays.
Christiansburg, also survives, as does
Beatrice Donohoe, Book Review.
a sister, Mrs. Bessie Neyer* of Cleve
Anita Printz, Monologue,
Greer McaCallister, Essay, “New land, who has been a t 'his bedside
since the day following the shooting.
Year’s Resolution”,
Della Wisecup, My Classmates—- The funeral'will be held.today,Fri
day,, and burial takes place in Massies .
Description.
Esther Boolman, A Ssience Trip Greek cemetery.
Thus the last chapter of a tragic
Through United States.event is^completed. ,KarI Ayers, Recitation.
A t the close of -this program the
election, of officers fofr this semester COUNTY A U D ITO R W EA D

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES,

Sunday School at 9:15. Music by For Sale: Good storm buggy and
N. L. Ramsey (2t)
orchestra. P. M. Gillilan, Supt.
harness.
Morning Worship at 10:30. Sermon
by pastor. Subj. ’’The King Who Not
Joseph.”
Awaits His H our
Junioif League at 2 p. m.
Epworth League at 0 P. M.
m
Union Services with the U. I’,
church.
Our subscriptions for the Advocate
expired in December 1924. Let us re
new as soon - possible. Hand $2.00
renewal to the pastor, and lie will re
new for you.

L

IT. P. CIIURCII
Sabbath School at 9:fi0 A. M. Mr.
Fred Townsley, Supt.
I Preaching service a t 10:30. Sermon
by the Pastor,
1 *Y. P. C. tf. a t 6 p. m. Leader Mr.
Marvin Williams,
Union Preaching service in this
church Sabbath evening a t 7 o’clock
i All are invited to attend these ser
vices.
j

ST^

to I S T u n b

Paul Artz, New Carlisle, plead
,
guilty before Probate Judge Wright,
Jo,’n !iaa startc
to operating a truck on the highway ^ w prepared to do
in violation of the Froemnn-Collister «Ke busme.
law, and was lined $50. Ho agreed to
‘
.
...
,
get a license from the Public Utilities
For Sale: Claflp-Eaatmatt radio set,
Commission,
. j Phone* 3 on 161.

EL
fAjkiroV;/.
1 an I). Johnson, President of th t
American Baseball League, humili
ated by tlie club owners of hif
league in sustaining Judge Landis,
is oitting tight and awaiting hi*
hour. Those “in the know” say
Ban knows what he Is talking
'about and baseball will yet b»,
fin-co-1
clean house and p«t
honor back above the dollar mark.*

Tli

TImi C«fcrvill* tim M

j ment nor oar telephone system would
Gat Pipes in London
1 stand for such official interference
Twer,?: six hundred miles of mala*
s
t)1£, private rights of our citizens. are u ml to supply London with gag.
EARLE BULL
*D IT 0* } still there are those who frequently
______ i want the Xenia line out of the local
Winifred Westover Unrt took the
Int*r#d at tfa* PoatcOffiw, C«dar- J exchange, riui ore told about a half witness stand in Judge Albert Steph
vill«, 0., October 31, 188?, a* twcond i dozen times that “line’s busy'* that ens' court at Los Angeles and ab
are inclined to ' believe the “King is solved Bill Ila rt. of three-year-old
•In # mattar.
talking.’'
charges of beating her tip. Mrs. Hart
threw the burden of marital differences
FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1925
upon the movie hero, detailing their
WHAT ONE MAN. DID
domestic life from the marriage NoCONVEY SAD NEWS TO “CARRIE’
Daniel G. Reid, tho “tin plate king" vember 7, 1921, until she said Hart
is dead. A man of wonderful resources ejected her from their Hollywood home
Dispatches state th a t all arrange was‘proven by his ability to mate' May 1, 1922.
*
*
*
ments have been made in the legisla himself head of the tin plate trust in
John
W.
Davis,
Democratic
candi
ture to give the anti-cigarette bill a the early part of the McKinley ad
date
for
President,
luis
become
the
decent burial. The bill is a pet mother ministration before the days of the
head of the former law firm of Stet
ed by Mrs. Carrie F latter of this anti-trust law. Not only wa§. Reid the son, Jennings, Russel! & IlavlB, of
county. Legislators say they m ust be “king" of tin plate but he went into New York.
• • •
considerate of the ladies and give the Wall street and made well seasoned
bill a hearing which will be done on brokers and financial giants sit up
The first act of an American legis
Monday evening. Representatives who and take notice. He financed a railroad lature ever made law by a woman’s
sponsor the bill will get to speak for himself and did many other things in signature was signed by Gov. Nellie
it. There will be no set speeches from the financial world that will keep the Tayloe Boss at Cheyenne, Wyo. It
the opposition as D. Pemberton, the name of Reid in industrial history for wus an act making appropriations to
American Tobacco Company lobbyist, many decades. Reid aided many cover expenses of the legislative ses
’
has all arrangements made for a worthy causes and erected a fine sion.
•
*
*
fitting burial with slow music and edifice for the United Presbyterian
The first Baptist church 1ms been
flowers. Pemberton is Senator L. T, congregation in 'Richmond,, Ind., his opened In Vienna. Baptists have said
Marshall's political god-father in former home, as a memorial to his to Have increased greatly in numbers
the legislature. '
during and since the war In Vienna.
mother.
.
,
• • •
I t is a noticable thing that Mrs.
A
bill
to
legalize
sterilization of oil.'
Flatter did not have her friend, the
Mr.;and Mrs. R. L. Shultz of DayFifth-Sixth District, Senator, intro ton spent Saturday and Sunday with, “idiots, epileptics, Imbeciles und In
sane persons" confined In stute institu
duce the measure. Others have also Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spencer.
tions „£ Colorado was Introduced in
wondered why Mrs. Viola D. Romans,
the house of representatives at Den
Franklin county representative and a
Arnold Drewis, superintendent of, ver.
* + *
W. C. T. U. worker did not sponsor the Spring Valley schools was badly
the bill. But then the Senator and injured Wednesday evening when out
The proposed child labor amend
even W. C. T. U. leadi :•§ must be elect coasting. He was brought to the Me ment to the Constitution was rejected
ed so why anger voters. A poor mis Clellan hospital in Xenia with injuries by the legislature of South Carollnn.
guided minister was found to intro about the chest. Mr. Drewis was con at Columbia. In each house tile vote
duce the bill th at will be buried after nected with the local high school for was unanimous.* • *
Monday night.
two years.
The $1,200,000 damage suit filed by
publishers of the Marion Star against
BE CAREFUL WHERE YOU DIE
Frank A.. Vauderllp of New York lms
Swan Upsets a M an
A. flying swan knocked down the been settled out of court, the Star an
David B. Gamble, wealthy soap mayor-designate of Bath, England, but nounced at Marlon, Ohio.
•
* • *
manufacturer of Cincinnati,, had a the official's greatest Injury was to his
A check mnde by bank examinerswinter home in California. California dignity. g0UND 1NVESTMENT .
<)!■the Farmers’ State bank at Clienoa,
•not only has excellent climate but a
,111., following the robbery January Iff
heavy tax as inheritance on all non
was completed showing that the, lossresidents that die in that state. The Newspaper Subscribers Will Find a amounts to $184,000. The loss Is large
’
Yearly
Subscription
to
The
Ohio
Gamble estate was held for $300,000
ly personal to J, F. Kelley, the aged
State Journal Brings Big Returns
inheritance tax and as a refusal to
president of the bank, and to the dl
recrois.
pay it, suit was brought. The heirs
‘The Ohio State Journal’s Annual
-* * * . -.'Isheld th at the deceased was a resident
Bargain
Ocer
is
unusually
atractiye
The
$1,000,000
damage , suit filed In
of Ohio and a decision will be awaited
this year and will find favor with the 1020 by • Allan Ryan against officials
by the highest court.
of the New York stock exchange for
Meantime many millionaires that readers of a daily newspaper.! Espec expulsion was discontinued.
ially
does
it
appeal
to
those
residing
have homes in the East are taking on
» *. *
chances and are leaving California for on Ohio rural routes, as it affords an
Legal
proceedings
brought |n Mon
Florida, where there is no inheritance opportunity to secure the newS” the tana against Senator Wheeler may, In
tax, California now announces that day it is published. The only morning effect, be transferred to the courts ot
the law will be repealed and wealthy newspaper in Columbus or Central the District of Columbia under- u new
officials.
Citizens are asked to. remain in that Ohio, Tho Ohio State Journal is nat plan brought up• by• federal
•
urally
the
choice
of
thousands
of
fa
r
state. The shoe is now pinching the
-Chicago health officials will be justb
other foot. Of all the fool laws that mers, interested in providing their fled . in placing an embargo . on live
was- ever invented'the inheritance tax homes with a clean family newspaper .poultry, Dr. L. E, Day of the federal
beats them all. A man, might be sucr and one giving the news fresh from bureau of animal industry said.
cessful and leave his family- some the wires.
thing, or he covdd spend it as fast as ^Farmers feel the ^necessity of being
he made it and leave nothing and at posted on the Grain, liv e Stock and
the same time refuse fto be loyal to Produce Markets and ever since The
Money to loan 5%
his state atid help his community pro Ohio; State Journal established a De
interest semi-annually,
gress. I f he has been thrifty under the partment of Markets, it is a .recog
inheritance tax law his estate is pen- nized fact th at this-, newspaper pub
for 5 or 10 years;
~ alized fo r helping build up the wealth lishes the most reliable market pageor,,; • ; <-■* V:
appearing
in
any
Ohio
publication.
Of his community and state. Thq idea
The
daily
weather
reports
and
Ob
5 1-2% semi-annually
’ ia purely.socialistic. ‘
servations are of vital concern to the
if a 20 year loan is de
farmer and are read with great in
ONE WOMAN ’FESSED UP
terest.. Unlike those .appearing in af
sired.
'
ternoon newspapers, dated for the
Loans, may be paid be- ,
A hearing was being held by a leg next day, the reports and observations
jslatiye committee iast week on the published in The Ohio State Journal
fore due if borrower
Child Labor amendment. A large dele have the value of posting readers of
i
desires.
gation of women were present, repre- approaching weather conditions rath
I
- senting different organizations, most er than those that have prevailed or
all in support of the amendment. A are prevailing a t the time the news
speaker representing the Grange and paper is received.
F arm Bureau, opposed to the amend
Every page of The Ohio State
CEDARVILLE, O.
ment, took the pains during his re Journal is of interest. It is a newspa
marks to inquire how many women per suited to the needs of every mem
there in the interest of the amend- ber of the family, containing all the
-ment had reared children. But one news'of foreign and local importance
hand went up. This gentleman after with many exclusive features. Every
Sick for Te n years
getting a line on the ladies who had Monday the rural route patron gets
had practical experience in rearing a colored comic section in addition to
children stated that every represenr theregular issue. The Ohio State
tative there to argue against the a- Journal is up-to-date in every way,
mendmeiit had paid his own way. It free from sensational items, sound,
Read This
Was quite a sharp thrust a t a score or reliable and priced within the means
more “reformation”
organizations of every farmer. I t is high-grade pub
.th a t would federalize the American lishing news 24 hours in advance of
home all because these women must afternoon papers that are dated for
do something to earn their salaries. the next day and_ circulated on rural
The amendment will never pass the routes. Once in your home The Ohio
Ohio legislature. If it were left to a State Journal becomes an essential
popular vote it would be defeated by part of your daily life.
a half million votes.
The great Annual-Bargain offer will
be in effect throughout the month of
THE KING IS TALKING—BUNK January. Subscribers should remit $4
for The Ohio State Journal alone. A
When the King telephones, let all large list of clubs are offered such as
Other instruments be dumb! ThaCs The Ohio.State Journal and Ohio Far
the rule in Mecca, where King Hussein mer, $4.50; The Ohio State Journal
of Hedjaz has had a telephone system and National Stockman for $5. The*
installed. As long as the King is on Ohio State Journal and McCall’s Mag
the line no other telephone can be in azine for $4.75. Subscriptions may be
use in Mecca, save the one with which sent to this office or The Ohio State
Mr- John Wick
the king is piking.
Journal, Columbus. O,
I t's a good thing for King Hussein
No matter how long you have
been sick or how much you have
th at he lives in Mecca and not in the
suffered, you must not give up
United States for neither our governhope. Mr. John Wick, of Meno
10 Years in Sam e
monee Falls, Wisconsin, did not
and is a well man today. In Sep
L ocation
tember, 1918, he wrote: “I have
and still doing business on the
been a user of Po-ru«na for near
SAME GUARANTEE. X-Ray Ex.
ly twenty years. I had catarrh of
the stomach for ten years. Noth
animations FREE. I continue to
ing did me any good. I grew
meet patients personally and my
worse until a friend advised me
No matter how long you have had
guarantee of 10 years ago is still
to try Pc-ru-na, While using the
a persistent,weakenirtgeough—nomat*
first bottle, I felt I had found
good.
ter how many remedies you have tried
the right medicine, I am entirely
TRUE BITING PLATES
cured. My weight was down to
135 pounds and now I weigh 195
«,method i*
pmt tonknown
pounds. I have used very little
medicine for the last ten years."
before Swallowing it, without following with
•The condition known as catarrh
per set. Anchor Suction plates,
water. The prrsf
hrn a doubleact ion,
al is not. confined to the nose and
ft not Onlysoothe*ahd heal* soMr.eaacfid ir
ritation, btrt it quickly loosens and remom
throat. It may be found wherever
the phlegmand cons«tkw which are tho cil* Tho only price charged is price ad
there arc mucous membranecs and
vertised. Special reductions on all
«ct came of the houghing, Tho prompt renef.teem* almost rnsgica), rod l!c> miRkr.;**
is responsible for a multitude of
other work.
With which the whole cough condition (tisap*
troubles.
Coughs and colds are
peer* is often aimplyamaxing. i here is noth
ing better for coughs, chest <iMn, biot’chtti*,
catarrhal as well as stomach and
WbiKhia!*stHm»,hoarsene**,or.!lalnir,*tevery
bowel disorders.
throat irritation. Economical, too, as the do**
JjLeuly one teas^nful, Utt gale t t all good
Do as John Wiclc diu. Keep PeHIMSELF
ru-fia in the house. It stimulates
DENTIS T"—Springfield, O,
digestion, aid; in throwing off the
S. Limestone St., Over Woolpoisonous secretions, enriches the
blood, increases the resistance to
worth 5 & 10, Phone Main 999
disease and promotes good health
Open daily and Tuesday, Thursday
generally,
and Saturday evenings
- Insist upon having genuine Pc*
ru»-tia In either tablet or liquid
form, Your dealer l:a« »»

W . L. Clemans

Gained 60 Pounds
by Use of PE-RU-NA

Easy Way to B reak
Severest Cough

$12.50

PR . SMITH

S o u th s

Here i
finally eel

By SATTERFIELD

W H EN D AD W A S A B O Y .

aed cr.oug
werda or ■
you will g

Fruits and Vegetables
POTATOES,— N«w York M cknl ro y n l
irhit«* $1.88 to $1.6$ pee 39* pound*.
ONIQHJJ,— K«w Y ork fallows *3 to *2 2 r
rnckod * n I t * pound*,
APPLES.— 8 m * Now York B«Mw!n» *«■&«
to 37 per W r a l . JIHnoW Jonathon* 18.60 t<

38.

rt ■
it

"lairv Products
BUTTER.—W hqlasaU prieos on S3 tcort
New York IB H e .
Chicago 18 VioPhUadelphtn 40c.
B olton 40S&C.
CHEESE— W boleinle -price* on Wi*"onslti
prim ary m arket*;
Staple dntele* 24 H a.
Longhorn* 24 % c.

■>u
4C

Livestock und Meats

nu
05’

Chicago price*.— Hog*, top 111.08; hulk
310,10 to 310,80.
Medium and good beef a te e ri' 37.38 to
(18.28,
B utcher cows and heifer* 33,28 to 810.78
Feeder steer* 34.80 to 37.60.
L ight and m edium weight veal catvee
18.76 to 312.60. .
F a t lamb* 318.76 to $18.88.
Feeding lam bt $14,88 to $17.28.
Yearling* $13- to $18.60,
F a t ewe* $7 to $10.78.
E astern price* good grade m eats: Beef
314 to 317, veal $18 to $22, lam b 627 to
$31, m utton 816 to $20. lig h t pork loin*
317.60 to 321. heavy loin* 318 to 118.

1. One of
5, A large
9. A sort
10. One of
11. To disp
.13. To shoe
15. Large c
17. To anne
18, To hav
20. A cutti
21, Used to
23. To be b
25. A sage
27. A boy’s
28. To the
30. A name
war.
31. Negativ
32. In this
33 Dominus
34. In myth
achus a
36.. A cardin
37. Joined t
8.. Loaded.
. 9. A word
40. Initials
.1. One who
43. In' music
44; Printers'
46.Past of le
■48. Large ei
. 51. Present
52. .A date o
54. Epoches
55. Table la
56. One of m
58. Initials o
59. To spoil
60. To sign
63. Of “lion
65. A fleet
66. One of t
67. Auction.
68. Upright.
69. To reside

Grain *
No. 1 d ark north ern w heat $1.80 to 32.16
Minneapolis.
j No. 2 red w inter w heat $1,B$H to 31.94
Chicago,
•
N o. 2 hard w inter w heat $1.81 H to $1.84
Chicago.
' No. 3 yellow corn $1,28 to
$1.24
Chicago.
N o . 4 w hite corn $1,17 to $1,17 H
Chicago.
No. 8 white oats 68c to 69 Vic Chicago.

B u sin e ss
&F in a n c e
B radstreets la y s : In revelwing the haplenings affecting business affairs in 1824, a
;rea t deal depend* upon th e angle from
vhich events In that, m any-sided year are
ipproached, . From a purely trade standmint, it seemed during a good p a rt of the
'e a r th a t som ething like a false s ta rt hid
men made and t h a t i t was necessary to m ake
m other ry in m id-year. From a m anufacuring point of view the year's results were
-xtremcly irre g u la r,"■ because operations,
vhich, except in some tex tile lines, had
-nrly. been a t a fairly full pace, by mid-year
'nd fallen off eo as to resem ble an acute in,
luntrial depression, exceeded in ' recent years
inly In the dark days of .December, 1020
vith ell th a t th a t implies as to undigested
■implies of products and depressed prices,
’’rom this . there was a slow b u t steady
ecovery on which the slack pace of mid.
.ummer was taken up, w ith the result that
-arly spring percentages o f operation .were
- lualed or surpassed, From an agricultural
-dewpoint, too, th e first half of th e year
vas more or less of a loss, With m oat pro*
lucts depressed, and with the m arks of re.
■ently preceding years of depression w ritten
arge in a volume of western hank failure
meoualcd since 1898, T he le f t half of th e
te a r was, faoweverv perceptibly, different, and
he rally shown In yleJJHf, prices and favor:bj« n«t_ return* to- tM rY ratn, *hd particulary . t h a w heat fa rm e r, w as nothing! sh o rt -of
.narvetous,
In some directions. , indeed,, as* in financial
inea, th e im provem ent seom'ed- s heritage of
1923, and antedated th e trade and industrial
;urn for the b e tte r in m id-year enough to
■how th a t th e sto c k .a n d bond m arkets had
’oretold the la te r gain In business. Once
pore was illustrated the fact, often before
loted, th a t a calendar year balancing of
lusiness Is som ething |n th e nature of an
arbitrary proceeding, whereas a fiscal or
,-crcal or crop year period has enough natirai elem ents about (t to commend 1 to
-,rade observers, It not to those business men
vho, as a rule, end th eir year in midwinter.
The slum p in trad e and Industry and the
tnowstorm of bank and o th er failures In the
‘Irat half of the year did not Sum up the full
1st of unfavorable happenings. T he crop
lesson as a whole proved a ra th e r try in g one,
tnd the heavy loss |n th e corn crop, the
eadlng anim al food, w ith th e late r sacrifice
>f im m ature h o g s. and cattle because of the
sigh prices of feeding grain, proved a two*
•dged sword to those- not engaged In w heat
>r o ther sm all-grain culture, while holding •
jrom lse of higher prices for m eats th e comng year. The corn-grow er, speaking o f tlm collectively, found soma com pensation in
he vastly higher price paid for the lessened
field and poor quality of hi* crop.
The year closed w ith optimism ruling.
Three really big favorable developm ents of
he year stand .well out in any review of
1924. These were th a rep o rt and subsequent
ldoption at the plana of th e Reparation*
iDawes) Committee, the fortuitous edmbinalon of large Am erican grain crop* {corn
ixcepted), with sh o rt yield* In practically
til o ther countries, and the election of
November, which se t th e seal of popular
ipprova) upon conservative ‘idea* of govern
ment and wrote off so-called progreulvism
>a a doubtful political asset. The first named
>f these three cause* may b e ‘said to have
hurried forward the. form erly slow healing
>t the wounds suffered by th e world’s cur•enclea, the second dem onstrated th a t the
•ountry's basic Industry, farm ing, was not
r e t , played out, while th e third seemed to
have fired the charge th a t shook the stock
m arket out of Its deliberate forward pace,
iwnkened the sp irit of speculation and of
tnterprise, and m ade safe for a while the
hoaltlon of the country’s business Interests,
which now apparently do not dread, as they
ltd a white ago, legislative assaults of Con
gressional "w itch doctors’’ and “ medicine
men,”
Em erging from a period of irregular, in
most cases disappointing, trade and industry
—a year of only fa ir volume as a whole In
’act— and standing out m ost prom inently
when the future is under discussion, is the
markedly optim istic feeling bred of th e *gsellent rally shown from th a depression of
ths gald-yesr of 1924.
i

Employe* Given Butin***
New York.—Almerlndo I’ortfollov
who came to this country from Italy
when he was a boy and amassed a for
tune In the clonk and suit Industry,
retired nt tho a Re of 47 and turned
Ids business over to six of- his em
ployes ns a Rift,
Mr. Portfolio, trading a t 1893 Broadway under the name of A, Portfolio ft
Co., was a manufacturer of misses’
unrl children's coats. Starting Nllh
nothing, ha relinquished « business
which. It was ssld, did a $7,000,000
‘Wslhess last year.
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Only 3 Days
Big January Cl Karaite€?' S I
Clothing and Footwear*
h

c

Come in and buy choice of any fine Overcoat in our sale at about
Half price: $22.90, $18.80, $16.49, $12.48. Choice of any fine Suit in our
store 1-4 to 1-3 off. $24.90, $22.50, $19.85, $16.49, $12.48.
1-4 to 1-3 off on all Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, Sheep-lined Coats.
Vests, Sweaters, Corduroys, Work Clothing, Fine Trousers.
1-4 to 1-3 off on. all kinds Footwear, Men’s, boys’, ladies^ and
children's Shoes, Oxfords and Slippers.
1-4 to 1*3 off oh all Rubber Footwear, Rubbers. 1, 2,. 4, 6 Buckle
Arties, Felt Boots, Rubber Boots, High Lacc Shoes and all kinds of footwear. '
^»
. *•
Only 3 more days of this Big Sale Positively ends Saturday, Jan. .24.
Don’t miss it.

,

C. A. KELBLE’S
Big Clothing and Shoe Store

Br
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THE
UNIVERSAL
CAR

Po'
Pa
su g a

:

bulk
PRUN
2 lbs
STEW I
lb. ..
ROLL
bulk

'The T u d o r Sedan
admirably meets winter drivingneeds
T u d or Sedan

*580

feeder Stdtm
Coup* • Touring Car
Runabout -

*

•
*
-

• $660
« 520
• 290
- ( 260

O n open ear* demountable
time *nd etanet ore 8*3 «xtt*

AUprtea* f.o,b.Detroit

The wide utility of this popular body type makes it a splendid
winter car for the average family.
In the Tudor Sedan you have a closed car you will not hesitate'
to take Out in any weather- Light in weight, yet sturdy and
always dependable of performance, it is safe, convenient and
extremely easy for anyone to handle.
In its roomy interior you will ride snugly and comfortably- View*
ing its attractive appearance, you will never regret .your decision
to piircha«e this inexpensive, yet so highly satisfactory a car.

• BE

THE

NEAREST

AUTHORIZED

FORD

CGRN
whit
APPL
CC

PORK
CC

Gale
When a
George Net
town, it rq
house and
other. leavS
' wny dlstiir
or otb>*r »«>

Visitor* are always weloomt
at all Ford Flint*

Jackson Lacy Telia Experience. Stain
less Liniment Used.

Prepared by Sorbol Company,
Mechanicsburg, Ohio. Locally at 0.
M, Ridgway's.

1. A native
2. Of the c
3. A goner
4. What tl

17-19 West Main St., Xenia, O.

GOITRE REMOVED

Mrs. Lueile Baker,„ 124 Broadway,
Jackson, Ohio, says she trill tell or
write how she was relieved of goitre
and the choking and sleeplessness it
caused 'by using Sorbol-Quadruple.

M
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This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle
Here is a possie th at will give word chasers a metry round before it is
finally solved. I t is a perfect puzzle with words interlocked throughout
and enough long words to 'break the monotony of the short three-letter
werds or two letter abbreviations, so common in many puzzles. Next week
you will get the a n s w e r i n g with an other new puzzle.

HORIZONTAL
1, One of the Apostles. .
G. A large country of Asia.
9. A sort of cabbage.
10. One of the lake states.
11. To dispatch.
13, To shock with terror.
15. Large city of number 10.
17. To annex.
18. To have existence.
20. A cutting instrument.
21. Used to fasten shoes.
23. To be borne on something.
25. A sage of the east.
27, A boy's name.
28. To the point,
30. A name given to Germans during
war.
31. Negative.
32. In this or that manner.
33 Dominus.Noster (abbr.)
34, In mythology the daughter of Inachus and Ismene. • '
•36. A cardinal point of compass, abbr.
37. Joined together.
•
8. Loaded, ,
,9. A word expressing equality.
1 40. Initials of a late president,
■-*1. One who edits (abbr.)
43. In music, 2nd syllable of scale.
44,' Printers’ measurement.
• 46.Past of lead.
•48. Large city of Asia-Minor!
51. Present tense of ”erb to be.
52. A date on Roman calendar.
54. Epoches.
55. Table land.
56. One of monkey.family.-*
58. Initials of inventor of cotton gin.
59. To spoil polish on furniture.
60. To sign u p 'fo r seryice,
63. Of “lions’ den” fame.
. 65. A fleet animal.
66. One of the Hawaiian Islands.
67. Auction.
68. Upright.
69. To reside.
VERTICAL
1. A native of Papan
2. Of the camel tribe.
3. A general of the CVivil War.
> 4. What the sun is sometimes called

5.
6.
7.
8.

A small bed.
The religion of Mohammed.
One of “Polly’s pals.’.’
Used to connect words and sen
tences.
9. A kind of clay.
12. A game,
14. ASeptember holiday (abbr.)
16. A bone.
18. ArTinhabitant of the air!
19. Man’s first residence,
22. Awakened.
23..One of the smallest states (abbr.)
24. Initials of founder of Cornell
University.
26. lilen skilled in use of guns.
28. Openings.
29. A jeweled head-dress.
J2. To rest.
35. A song. ■
39. A. winged footed animal.
41. A court of itinerant judges,
42. To pull.
<15. A not very seriosu sickness.
■<
17. A trader.
-19. No one else.
50. A province of Canada (abbr.)
51, Of the ail*.
53. A part of churches.
55. Home of Ministers.
57. Initials of Lincoln’s >Sec. of War.
59. Child’s name for mother.
Gl, A term used to indicate married
woman’s maiden name.
62. Child. ‘ ,
63. An unexploded shell.
64. A measurement.
Answer to last week’s puzzle
u
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Bread.
9c
25c
Quick Cook
Potatoes,29c
Pancake Flour <*“■<
richer than ever

1 )b. loaf 6c.

1 1-2 lb.

Oats CC
3 lbs ...

SUGAR G ra n u la te d ^ ll- BUTTER Fresh
bulk 10 lbs.......... U ? C
churned. . . . . . . , .
PRUNES Country O O p
2 lb s..
. £ O C NUT OLEO Eatm o re IK,
STEWING FIGS
JO q
LARD Fresh
lb. «»» * ■ • <*♦
rendered lbs ..
ROLLED OATS
MILK CC large can
bulk6 lb. for . .
.3 for .....................
CGRN MEAL,
1
CHOCOLATE
white 4 lbs. . . . . ;
Drops lb, . . . . . . . .
APPLE BUTTER
CC qt. Jar
....

A A i*
* v*
9
a iv V '
*1 Qf*
O C m.

Gale P lays Queer Prank

Expect the Best,
and Get It
By

j

.

r.

McCa r t h y

im

" ! * • ef& t.

*

r ,i ~ r ii - 1- mi,, ,1^1 „r

Thinning Out Farm
Woodlot Will Help

DATES
in g m
Pks. ......................l i t *

■Early “Rubber Stamps”
Rubber stamps were first used fb r
signature facsimile during ' the CltoBI
war, around 1800. Prior to that tihnr
Impressions were made In engraving:.
Wood cuts were made, and then rib
bons, similar to the ribbons used) om
our typewriters, were used, and! th<*
name stamped through them,

W ould Have A d d ed W eight |
“The theory of evolution would have ■
Fish's Scalei Unchanged
loti more supporters,” said Mr. j
The
number of s ales on any fish 1*
'owehcr, “if Oreaf-grcftt-grput-grand-:
Chimpanzee had been In a position the same thronghoi t its existence. Am
make,a will transferring real estate the fish grows So <o the scales in pro
per lion,---New Yor< Herald-Tribune.
& personal property."

How easy It Is for one benevolent
being to diffuse pleasure around him,
and bow truly is a kind heart a foun
tain of gindness; making everything in
ita vicinity to freshen Into smiles.

All-Pow erful Love
It we love one another, nothing, In
trnth, cab harm tig, whatever mis*
chases may happen.—Longfellow,

•
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You get a thorough intelligent and conscientious
EYE EXAMINATION
At a Reasonable Cost From

-Y J

j C A R B e ju L

V -:> K . f t
'( i f *

\

3 years practical
icrience at Wade Op
tical Co.

O

P . O A V ljR

J

OPTOMETRIST 1 14 years specialized
OPTICIAN
at Ohio State
University.

Tccumsch Bldg. 31 w. High Springfield, Ohio, .

We wish to purchase a few stacks of
»tg9----—

{

Turquoise’s Odd Use

]

A Fourteenth-century
authority
states that turquoise protected horses
from the III effects resulting from
drinking cold water when they were
overheated. It Is said that the Turks
often attached these precious stones
to the bridles and frontiers of their
horses as amulets.

LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville
Phone 39-4 rings.
E . S. HAMILTON, Buyer,

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper

Kipling Philosophy
After all, yourself Is the only per
son you can by no possibility get
away from In this life rind, maybe, In
another. It is worth a little pains and
money to 'do good to him.—Kipling,

CV>.

. CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Oar Big Clearance Sale is
Still in Progress

m

Cincinnati
,,efflie Store for A ll ‘People”

Not long ago a dear old lady said:
“ I have traded at Pogue’s for many
years and I have n ev er known them
to misrepresent anything.
1 can de
pend upon Pogue’s goods. They
keep their word.”
This statement from an old customer,
tells the story of Pogue’s Policy. Our
friends * know it from long years
of experience.
"
You, w ho may not know us quite so
well, are invited to becom e acquainted
with us and our way o f doing business.
A ll purchases sent free o f charge

The H. &S. POGUE Co.
Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street.
^

......... ■■■• ■'!------ ------ -------

■ - ....... ..............

Pogue’s does not want,
unnecessarily to take
any ’trade away from
your home merchants.
Try to be as loyal to
home merchants as they
are to you.
Sometimes you cannot
find *just w ha t y o u
want in any . of your
home stores. That is
where Pogue’s comes to
your aid, This is a
large store, carrying a
large stock of goods.
Naturally we can sup
ply a greater variety
than smaller s to r e s .
Buy at home when ,you
can. Buy at Pogue’s
when you can’t buy at
home. Jane Alden, our
personal shopper, will
shop with you or for
you.
------- ---------------- -
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Only 3 More Days
OF

Galloway & Cherry’s
Xenia, Ohio

January Sale of
■«

1

R u g s an d
F u r n itu re

Causes for Gratitude

10% to 33 1-3%

Tlie people to whom we are the
most grateful are those who help
raise our standards, who awaken in
us good impulses, who enrich us spir
itually and morally, and who make us ,
resolve to express ourselves in great* <
cr service to others.—Grit
1
*

Remember When You Need Gla**e*

* 'j 'i 'f
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Practice Kindliness

.
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In Winter Remove Dying
and Defective Trees.

Nearly every farm woodlot can be
rOHN SIMMONS knew that lie was | Improved by the removal of dead, dylosing out with Lucille Bergen. ‘ Ing, and defective trees, and some of
There was no startling, definite reason the less valuable kinds as well. This
why he should lose her. But he “felt work can best be done in the winter
It In his bones,”
*
months when other work is slack.
Lucille Bergen had begun to drift Winter is also the best season of the
away from him, he knew, even before year In which to cut timber, since
that Infernal egotist, Edwin Story, be those species which sprout naturally
gan to pay attention to her. And when from the stump will do so vigorously
Story, with his loud self-confidence, In the spring. The work of chopping
finally persuaded Luclle to go to a and handling Jogs likewise Is much
dance with him on a Thursday n ig h t- easier In winter.
which had always been John's night—
The way to make these cuttings is
John saw his fears coming true.
to remove all dead and dying trees,
Walking through tlie park that af those which are suffering from dis
ternoon John tried to get a new sueak- ease or Insect attack, and trees which
Ing premonition out of his head. It are crooked and defective,-or may be
would be a tragedy to lose Ids job, es hindering the growth of others more
pecially. now when he was ranking an valuable.
effort to secure an Important position
I t should be kept In mind that the
.ns head of the art department in a stand of trees is not opened up to
big new firm.
such,an extent that grass and weeds
. Suddenly he heard a. loud, cheerful will grow where young trees should
voice, followed by the trill of laughter be growing. In other words, the
be knew so well. Edwin Story, telling “crown cover” should be kept so that
a hearty joke, and Lucille Bergen, about one-half- shade will be provided.
laughing. Before John could step aside, Nearly all species of trees will repro
the two .came around a bend In the duce naturally without'special effort,
path and confronted him.
and a second crop should be obtained
“Hello, Johu I” they called In unison. without any difficulty. In the case of.
“Good afternoon.”
failure from this source, It ts possible
“Ed was just telling me,” Raid Lu to plant young nursery trees to take
cille. “that he is going to get a big Job the place of those cut.
as bead of a commercial art depart
ment. Imagine! And he knows prac How to Be Successful in
tically nothing about the work. Isn’t
that a Joke?”
Starting Berry Patches
John's effort at laughter wasn’t very
The dewberry Is a sort of trailing
successful,
■
blackberry and In order • to facilitate
“Laugh "nil you please,” announced their picking, ns well ns fruiting, set
that confident fellow. “1 don't know them about 3 feet apart with n single
anything about art, but I.know peo wire trellis on each side for the vines
ple.”
to trail over. This wire should be
Lucille laughed again. Then she raised about 2 feet Viove the ground,
turned to John and asked him delib supported by stakes.
erately, “Why don’t you -try for the
The rows should be 5 or 6 feet apart
Job? You are a real artist.”
as the plants are good "runners." Give
John brightened for • an Instant. good cultivation until vines shade the
‘‘Why,’’ lie said, “I hnve my appli ground, when weeds will no longer
cation In.”
bother them.
Both the blackberry and rqd rasp
"There!” Lucille turned to Edwin
Story triumphantly. “I told you so. berry are of the sprouting or "sucker”
You’ll have a fine chance to land that character and should be planted In
Job with a real commercial artist in rows 5 to 7 feet apart so that the
competition!”
suckers can .grow and form a more or
“You Just wait and see," said' Story. less matted row. The blackberries,
■“AH right, we’ll see. John here walk being of coarser growth, should be
wider apart than the red raspberries.
ing away with It. Won’t we, John?”
“I don’t know. I'm afraid, maybe— Cultivate well for first two or three
years, and always maintain a narrow
There's a lot of rivalry, you know.”
A week Inter when he learned that middle between: the rows to facilitate
his application tiad been turned down the picking. As the young canes reach
John was disappointed but not greatly a height of about 3 feet d ip or pinch
surprised. Somehow or .other he had their tips, so as to cause the side
felt It in his bones that bad luck would branches to form. This will give you
meet him In this ense ns before. But greater surface of fruiting wood, and
when the dally papers announced that lessen the tendency to whip about.
After the berries Dire gone the bear
Edwin Story, the popular salesman,
had been chosen to (ill the opening, ing canes die away, being replaced
John raged helplessly. What was the each year by the new canes from the
use of knowing unything? Why he a roots. These old canes should be cut
careful, serious worker when only th,e out and removed before another sea
son. i
■■■■
loud-mouthed boasters got anywhere?
A northern slope, or partially shaded
Angry, discouraged, botching his
work, John put In a bad Saturday location Is an advantage to the black
morning. Leaving the office dejectedly berry particularly, Liberal mulchings
at noon, lie was. almost run over by a of straw, leaves or coarse. manure
blue roadster. As the car flashed by’ about bearinggauos cre a great aid to
lie . recognized its occupants—Lucille prevent berries drying up during the
and Story. They did not notice him.’ heat of the ripening period.—L. O. Wil
Stepping back on the sidewalk; Jolm liams, In Nebraska Farm Journal.
leaned against a post. What to do?
Oh. yes, lunch. He pulled his Satur Dairy Cows Must Pay for
day pay envelope out of his pocket.
Expensive Feed Bills
Maybe he was lucky to have even a
A
dairy
cow that fails to return
Job. He drew out several bills and. a.
piece of paper. Opening the paper 52.50 for every dollar spent on her
quickly, John read; "After the 24th feed Is seldom worth keeping. That
of this month your services will no means she must produce 9,000 pounds
of milk each year at present prices,
longer lie required.” ,
•
according
to an analysis of cOw-testlng
Fired.I John Simmons moved away
slowly, not knowing exactly where he association figures In a northwestern
was going. Fired!, Presently he was ■Ohio county. S, M. Salisbury, animal
In Ills old hnunt, the park, seated on a husbandry specialist at Ohio State
bench. He had forgotten tils lunch. university, estimates that more than
20 per cent of the dairy cows of Ohio
Fired 1
John's head was jn his hands, Half ought to be discarded because they are
hour later he pulled himself together, not returning an adequate profit alcove
feed costs. There are many cowcf on
raised his head and looked'about him.
John Simmons stirred, rose, started other farms, also, that should be dis
off In a brisk walk. Perhaps he him carded because they are unprofitable.
self was to blame. The more lie The use of the scales and Babcock
thought of his past, the more con tester will single them out.
vinced he became.
' John Simmons smiled I It was a grim
smile, but it meant a great dim). It
meant that he had turned his back oa
thirty blue years. It meant that now
with Lucille lost, chance: lost, jot) gwia,
Turnip tops make almost as good
he was going to begin all over again* greens a* mustard. Sow the early tur
Hereafter he was—but there, on a nips thickly and then thin out for
bench, sat Lucille herself I John aat greens.
beside her, unasked: He didn't even
• * •
wonder what had become of Story.
Be surer to plant the seed of some
“Hello; Lucille, I Juat got fired."
perennials the last week In July or
“Oh!” Lucille looked up from her the first weak In August for flowers
book, “You frightened me. But what’s next year.
that? You don't mean you're realty
fired? Why, there’s not a better com
The hens will not gorge on the corn
mercial artist In the city. And Just When they have access to mash and
after you lost, that big chance wljth the bran in the mash helps to prevent
the new company. It's too bad, John. digestive disorders- that might be
I’m sorry. I've been having a fight—'” caused by the corn.
she caught herself. I t was only then
• • •
that Lucille saw John’s smile. “You
A year’s time can be gained in
are Just teasing me,” she said.
growing asparagus by setting out the
John's smile broadened. “No, I roots instead of planting seed. A bed
wasn't teasing. Here’s the notice.”
of aspnragus should last for twenty
"But,” he added, as her sympathy
returned, "I think It's n mistake. I’m years or more, affording a splendid
going over the matter with the chief eajrly vegetable.* ♦ *
on Monday, and he'll see It as I do. I'll
Bronchitis is indicated when a
stay on the pay-roll, all right. I feel chicken has a Whistling and rattling
it in my hones."
Lucille's eyes widened. "Attaboy!’* in the throat. It does not Often occur
in flocks protected In well-ventilated
she applauded.
John grew serious, “Hereafter I’m houses and male birds seem more
going to expect the best, and see to It often afflicted, * * *
that I get it. I lost, I mean I almost
Potted plants must have a reason*
tost my job, I lost a big chance, I
able
amount of fresh air if they are
lost you—”
“How do you know, John, that you to give the desired results. Al
though the weather may be very cold
lost me?"
For a full minute he looked Into her outside, a little fresh air occasionally
eyes. Then, “By thunder I" lie said, “X will be beneficial to Any growing
plant, vegetable or flowering,
haven’t 1"
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PORK & 6EANS
o j- GLGVES, well made O J f 2 pairs........ .......... & O tCC 2 cans............ ,&DC

When a gale struck the home of
torge Nelson In a small New England
<wn, It ripped off one chimney on his
rase and blew a hole through the
:her, leaving a stable shell and in no
ay disturbing the top layers of- brick
: other twirls of the hutldlnsf.
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DISCOUNT

Culinary Note

Many a young man poses as being
hard-boiled when he is only half-baked.
.—Haw Orleans TimwdMcsyune. '
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Rabbits Damage
Various Trees
Abundance of Rodents This
Year Evident by Extent
sive Injury Done*

Just Man to
Man
By ARTHUR B. HERBERT
by WmLrn ,NawKf*ii!;f Union.)

a time had they walked
MANX
these familiar blocks together,

(I*r«>>r«d b, tht C .ittl *Ui»»
taking the short cut homo through the
«t AkNcuUmi*,)
idlest
factory district, but this would
a v e r t s of damage by different spa*
cU* of rabbit* a rt received constantly : probably l>e the last. True, a wedding
by the biologic*! survey of the Cnlt*d i need not end their friendship, need not
State* Department et Agriculture. j break up the old companionship, but
Frequently cmopaign# for wholes*!* j Big Tim Fallon somehow felt that this
destruction of the rabbits are neces* ; would be the last time for him and Joe
«*ry, and «KH>er*UH', drives and pol- ' Carroll; tomorrow Joe was to marry
soutftg Oiwr*th»ns are organised by tbs | Kitty Dunlon.
representative* of the bureau. Effec- ! Suddenly from a darkened lumberttr* control work was done during yard gateway a revolver muzzle con
1924 in Colorado, Kansas, North Da-* fronted them, behind It a masked face.
Before Tom had time ’to comply with
kota, Texas, and Utah,
the demand, Joe's fist shot out and
Snowshoa Big Factor.
The forest service of the department knocked the gun from the fellow's
describe* the darnaj • done by the hand. Instantaneously a huge fist
snowshoe rabbit In Minnesota as folV whipped up and Joe fell to the pave
ment. With a leap Tom was upon the
low*:
*
. "The snowshoe rabbit Is the one fellow, crowding him against the brick
principal factor In the loss of a con wall.
When Tom Fallon opened Ills eyes
siderable number of planted trees in
the forest plantations of northern It was to find himself in a drug store,
Minnesota, The abundance of rabbit* Ids injuries being dressed by an am
thl* year (1924) and the damage they bulance surgeon. It was to learn that
are doing are evident to the most cas Joe Carroll was past medical help, his
ual observer who visits the cut-over life crushed out by the great paws that
•
area* of the region where both state had closed about Ills throat.
Bitterly Full on reproached himself
and federal authorities are endeavor*
tog tft make denuded forest land again for that fatal weakening, condemned
productive through extensive planting himself for the months of physical
of young trees. Not only are‘the tips neglect that bad softened him and
and needles of planted trees eaten by caused him to #fa;i ids friend.at the
the rodents, but much of the natural critical moment.. Bitterly he accused
young growth of plne. j spruce, aspen, himself, of being responsible for Joe’s
and maple Is cut black,(and defoliated, death; and In the simple-minded loy
or If the trees are over 3 feet high,, alty that was an Inherent part of him
barked,' near the, base. Of the three took it upon himself ns a duty to see
principal species planted—white pine, that 4Us pal was avenged,
As a first step he must condition
Norway pine, and white: spruce—'the
damage is heaviest In the white pine himself, must train so that he would,
and least In the spruce, All three,% never again find himself helpless be
however, are so heavily damaged n$ fore the strength and skill of another.
to cause death In the case of any- of That Is how Thu O’Connell, trainer
the trees whose tip* can be reached and fight manager, discovered the best
above the surface of the show by the welterweight he had ever managed.
And, being Irish, O’Connell wagged
rabbits; It Is reported/ that T9 per
cent of the trees In one plantation Ills head over the quiet little miss who
were eaten off by the rabbits, 43 per sat near Fallon’s corner at each of his
cent fatally.”
, fights. But even wise old Tim O’Con
nell-did not know how Fallon’s loyal'
Co-operative Work Needed,
Reports of this kind emphasize the determination to avenge Ids friend,
necessity of work against' these -ro how' tlielr mutual love for the smiling
dents by co-operative effort on the Joe had turned the deep affection
part of all affected by their destruc Kitty had always felt for Tom Fallon
tive habits. Campaigns and drives or Into a love deeper dven than that she
ganized by the biological survey serve had held for his successful'rival.
Tlin O’Connell pondered gome of
to reduce the number of the pests by
these things as he led his man down
many thousands.
the crowded aisle to the ring where he
was
to meet “One-Two” Romano in the
Proper Winter Ration
semi-final of a feature bill. The
and Comfort for Bull toughest they had tackled so far was
Plenty of legume hay, a limited Romano, ■a powerful rushing bull. •
As Tom Fallon’s eyes sought and
amount of silage and a small amount
of grain mixture made up of 400, found the little figure near the ring-,
pounds of ground corn, 200 pounds of side, a hapny stplle momentarily
ground oats and 100 pounds of oil* lighted his eyea. Then once more lie
meal are. recommended for the dairy-' was the emotionless fighting riiachine,
bent only on the business of the eve
herd sire by R. D. Canan oi Indiana.
Dark; dirty stalls are responsible, he ning—winning hAs tight and Improving,
finds, for preventing the young bull hlinsert ty the winning,
‘Emotionless k** remained through
from developing properly and. often
weakens the breeding powers of ma the Introductions, the referee’s instruc
ture sires. Plenty of exercise, protec tions; and us the bell sounded to open
tion daring bad weather and a moder the first round. Coo! and prepared he
ate ration are essential In preserving met-the bull ruth, guarding, feinting,
-.guarding, am) giving uviy before bis
a ball’s usefulness,
Oanan finds an outside paddock opponent’s great strength. Through
connected directly with the ■bull's the first round end the second Fallon
stall in the barn 'savas handling .and in played for time.
■With the third and fourth Fallon
sures, exercise and protection. Make
the sides of it open enough so the bull changed tactics and let the onruslilng
can see the rest of the herd. If a part- •shaggy hem! have ail lie could put be
dock cannot be built, a cable from the hind his punches. But Romano only
stall out* through‘the door to a post shook his huge head, glared and bored
BO feet from the barn will serve. At In afresh. As the fifth opened Fallon
tach the bull to It by a short chain run knew that lie was weakening; for the
from a ring In his nose, but do not tie first time hi Ids fighting career lie felt
his head up so high he will be uncom the chill of Impending defeat-—the oldl!
of helplessness that had swept over
fortable.
him that night now raorethnn a year
ago.
The Backbone Plant
With a rush Romano was upon him,
Spinach is often referred to as the his right fist lifting Fallon from,his
backbone plant of the garden from feet, against the ropes anil then to
the fact that R contains such • quan the canvas.
tities of mineral salts and Iron that
“One—two—three—-four—five—s ix are needed In the diet. Throughout seven—eight,” counted the referee.
the territory south of the Mason and With nine-Fallon pulled himself up. to
Dixon line and In some sections north, clinch and then back out of the way,
of this line spinach can be grown as Again the great black bull rushed.
a fall, winter and spring crop. Two
“S-S-s-o," It was almost a Idas, and
sowings in the fall, one about the,10th his .‘right fist crushed through ’ the
of September and .another during Oc guard and landed on Fallon’s Jaw.
tober will provide a fall supply and
“And s-s-b-o.” The black eyes were
also a planting that may be carried alight with triumph, but those terrify
over the winter and used very early ing syllables shot with rejuvenating
In the spring, Ah early spring plant force into Fallon’s dazed brain. In
ing or two will come In Just after the stinctively lie threw himself back
bed carried over winter Is ready for ward, landing in the ropes.
nse and, a continuous supply can be
In tbnt second recognition leaped
had until warm weather.
into his eyes; In Romano lie saw the
masked killer. And in the same sec
Gardens Vs. Automobiles ond a sixth sense warned Romano and
Joy riding and tinkering with an completed ,the recognition. His dark
automobile during spare moments has eyes narrowed, the eyes of a killer
as he charged in furiously to de
taken the life out of many a home now
liver
a blow, fair or foul, that would
vegetable garden during the past two riot only
bent down but that would kill
or three years. In many cases the gar
Swinging
on the ropes, he
den has had to give way entirely to bounded intoback
the ring, meeting rush
the garage and the care of the au;o- With rush and blow with blow. While
moblle. In other cases It has been a the fans howled and cheered, they
fifty-fifty proposition and part of the stood face to face, hammering away,
garden plot has been taken as a site alt science forgotten, self-preservation
for the garage and the auto gets fully uppermost, just ^ man to ninn with
half of the time formerly spent on man's first weapons. The light in the
the garden. Garden vegetables are a narrowed eyes of the killer flickered,
great American necessity and are turned from hate to fear.
needed at all times of the year to
Viciously he swung low for the foul
balance up the diet.
blow that would paralyze ami prob
ably kill—but at the same time his
guard lowered. Crack! nnd Crack!
Keep the Soil Loose
again;
Fallon hit through the opening.
After a hard rain the garden and
posy bed packs and alter the sun Before the fans could bowl their disap
makes Its appearance the ground proval or tiie . referee Interfere Oneusually bakes. If the soil is of clay it Two Romano fell to the canvns.
Stepping to tlio ropes, Fallon mode
becomes so hard that the young
himself
heard above the pandemonium,
ptaritS have a hard time making any
progress. Thus, it Is necessary that and whqt he said brought the police to
the soil be loosened about the plants the ring In a rush. Then he smiled
to give them all advantage, They will toward n seat near the ringside—and
respond most satisfactorily to such Kitty Donlon smiled back happily, for
In that smile she read that Tom Fal
oowdderatlon.
len could now speak.

Croat Am erican Surgaon
The father of American surgery is
A title sometimes given to Philip Syiig
Physick, a Philadelphia surgeon and
physician, horn In lifts, died In 1837.
Hie name and profession made him a
butt of the punsters, .
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Tradition

tceofdlng to an old anient traiUu, the laws given to Moses on ths
uat were Inscribed on tablets of
tffelr*

Papuan Savagery
In Papua, only 4(50 miles froin Aus
tralia, and part of the British empire,
cases of cannibalism still occur; the
I apuan* Jiavp a tradition that no youth
may marry until lie has shed human
WoM,

Greek* Left Few Paintings
On a tripod in the Naples museum
are mounted a few tldn slabs of mar
ble the paintings upon which const 1*
tut* the only real Greek paintings
pbiMSMd by tit* world.
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SundaySchool
•Lesson’

(B y f!EV !• n. KrrZW ATEfS. I).IX. D«**
of th e rvenlrjg; School. Mbudy Bible I*,
•tltu te oi Chicago.)
<©■ t825. W eetero n ew sp ap er Union.)

Lesson for January 25
JESU S COMFORTS HIS DISCIPLES
LESSON TEXT—Jolm J lil- S l.
GOLDEN TEXT— “I am the w ay, the
truth, and the life ; no man com oth
unto th e F ather, but by me.”—John

till,

PRIM ARY TOPIC—The
H eavenly
Home.
JUNIOR TOPIC— W alking In C hrist’*
W ay,
INTER M EDIA TE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—H ow Jesua Comfort* HI* Dluclple*.
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Sources o f th e C hristian’* Comfort.

The hopes of the disciples were ut
terly shattered when Jesus told them
about tlie cross. Jesus lmd told them
that He wns going away, nnd that
they could not follow Him, Tlielr
hearts were flooded with, grief. He con
soled them by
I. Pointing to the Reunion In the
Father’s House (vy. 1-3),
1. He Asks Them to Trust In Him
Even as God (v. 1), Faith In the Godmun, Christ Jesus, will steady the
heart, no matter how intense the grief
or liow great the sorrow.
2. He Informed Them That He Was
Going to the Father’s House in Heaven
to Prepare a Home for Them (v. 2).
He assured them that there was abun
dant room for all. Heaven Is an eter
nal dwelling place.
8. He Assured Them That He Would
Come Again and Escort Them to Heaven (v. 3). Jesus will not wait for
His own -to come to Him, but will
come and call forth from the graves
those who have died,, and transform
living believers, and take them all to
be with Hhnself In the heavenly home
forevermore (I Thess. 4:16-17).
. II. Revealing the Way to the Fa
ther’* House (vv. 4-11).
Jesus Informed the disciples that
they knew the place to which He was
going and the way. To this ThomaB
Interposed a doubt, in answer to which
Christ asserts that He is
1, The Way' to God (v. 6). He is
something more than a mere guide or
teacher. He is the way itself. He Is
the door of.the sheep-fold.
2. The Truth (v. 6). He Is not mere
ly the teacher, but the truth Incarnate,
in His incarnation the spiritual nnd
material worlds Were united, there
fore'.every line of truth whether spir
itual or material converges In Him. No
one who does not have Christ can ever
have, the real truth about anything. In
Him wo- have the truth about man.
wliat lie is, wliat he ought to be, and
what .-he shall be In eternity. In Him
especially we have the truth about
CzjX.

o. rue nr* (y. B). nirist ;* Bot
merely the give? of life, but He I* the
essence of life, only tho** who re
ceive Christ hsve life in the true sense.
Since He is God lncarnat*, to know
Him Is to know God.

•

Jesua’ going away was not to end ;
the work which He had begun. This j
no doubt meant that through the m in-1
latry of the Spirit-filled disciples, the;
work which Christ began would as- *
sum* larger proportion*. There would
be a much greater number of conver
sions than under His ministry. After
the Day of Pentecost the gospel did
take a much wider range. During His
ministry the message was confined to
the Jews, while under the ministry of
the disciples it was only limited by
the world itself. The disciples’ min
istry was ushered In by the conversion
of three thousand in one day.
Another
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A eleven and
ter was boin t
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The annual
Research Club
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R elieve VourMotorfrom
the Drag o f Poor Qas

Mrs. J. 13. ID
ing the weds j
mother, Mrs. M
tient at Grant

T isn’t the motor’s fault. Poor gas seems
to take malicious delight in slow starts,
in ragged, jumpy running, and in stub
bornly resisting every chance for decent
performance.
Fill w ith Columbus Gasoline, and feel the
difference. Your car starts more quickly.
It gets away w ith new vigor. Columbus9
smooth, missless running prevents motor
damage. Its full mileage saves your purse.
Shake off the handicap of poor gas. Look
for the Columbus pump.

I

V. Assuring Them of H is Return to
T h sm .(vv. 18-24).
i

Although Christ went away He did
not leave His disciples as orphans.
The Father and the Son make their
abode with the dtsclples who love and
obey Jesus Christ
VI. Assuring Them That th e Holy
Spirit Would Aid Them In Remember
ing and Understanding HI* Words
(vv. 25-26).

This the Holy Spirit does by Illu
minating the minds of the disciples.
VII. Giving the Legacy o f Hla Peace
(vv. 22-3D.

Notice —Cind
plant of The \
?aper Co. at t
Practical Nu*
for men or w
Hotel. Xenia,
ences.
Thebig sale
wear a t C. A. K
Xenia, enables
January Cleara
o fboots, shoes,
description at
Dr. W. R. M(
an invitation t
Thomas Benn'et
University of P

Columbus

By Ills peace .Is meant the, serenity
of soul which one enjoys who 1* recon
ciled to God, who knows that his sins
are forgiven.

Rev. W /P. Ha
McOhesney will
"day, Tuesday an
ing the annual
Council of Chur
Memorial Hall.

Gasoline

D o in g B e tte r

It is not a question of how much we
are to do, but of how It is to be done.
It Is not a question of doing more, but
of doing better.—John Ruskin.

S T R A IG H T R U N

D u ty

W IT H O U T B LEN D

Judge S. C.
ago presented t20 volumes by
Education. The
reference ' work
much appreciate

Columbus Oil Company

Do the duty that lies nearest thee;
which thou knawest to be a duty! The
second duty will already become dear
er.—Carlyle.

COLUM BUS

C-23

O H IO

Tomorrow

Where is tomorrow? In another
world. To numbers this Is certain.
The reverse is sure to none.
> Worldly Joy ends in sorrow; godly
sorrow ends In Joy,

Miss Lillian K
Bank' has been
this week and h
by Mrs. Leon Cr
of South Charle
held a. clerical
. stitution.

COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRI iiUTION STATION,
I

Sorrow and Jo5’

•

Mrs. R. R, f
■gwxst of reiati

Comforter

The word comforter means literally
one called to the Bide of another to
give help, protection and deliverance.
This comforter was the Holy Spirit.
Jesus was the Comforter while here
In the body. The Holy Spirit was to
be “nnother comforter/'

•

•

LOCAL
* * it- *

III. Assuring Them T hat H is Werk
W as to Continue <vt. 52-14).

IV. Promises
( w . 12-17).

•

Miller Street and Penny. By.'
R. A. MURDOCK
C. E. MASTERS ’

Telephone No. 146.
M„ C. NAGLEY
W. W. TROUTE

Letters Much Handled
Many letters to this country pass
through 15 handlings between time of
mailing and delivery.

»

This is a great time to buy

Tw

m '

Made by Hart Schaffner Sr
Marx and August Bros.

Worn
SILK,
l

'and W

N
IEX T R A F

at sharp reductions
Men’

N
HEY'RE the cream of our fall and winter
stocks—hundreds of our fine regular stock
coats from these famous makers—that have been
priceld by us at fifty dollars.
So if you want to buy a fine, new, stylish over
coat—at just about usual wholesale cost—get
busy right now.

T

W. D. Alexander & Co.
Springfield’s Greatest Clothiers
M ain and L im estone Sts., Springfield, O hio.
Many of Our Fine Suits Have Been Reduced in Price.

Doub
IFor Polic
man—Tr
who i

N
Men’
an
|W alk-Ov
|e r good m
Patents,
light ant
All Sia

#

*

m *

threatened when
made a pa»i«l| ijmderb
der's to 1925. .Subscribe now
The arou*l m#e«a* e f t h e Grwn^
The next number of the lecture'ENORMOUS CROWDS AT MOSERS
C. C. DEFEATS BLISS.
Jong shot fofr the net that was goo! and m * w -'
County Live Stofck Co. will b« hrid IS c«m*« will he Zellner, entertainer '
BIG STOCK* REMOVAL SALE
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Cedarville College girls came back for two points, but Lucas, Cedarville l.Tb* Youth's Ctompanipn 52 Issues
I eat*, r ebruary 17..
OR Jan. ’25th. The p lat opens today at
in i m .
* * * * * * # * * •
2 p. m.
The Companion Home Calendar for
Enormous crowds are daily attend with a venganee last Friday night guard, made two free throws and a
The Fortnightly Club met Tuesday t
ing the great stock removal sale of when they handed Bliss a 18-6 set basket th at placed his team out of dan 3925. Bent only on request, AH for
12:50.
'
.*
Mrs. R, R. Townsley has been the evenin*f *fc the tome of Hiss C arrie’ For a full line of Nursery Stock, the
lJIC Moser
,wo„ Shoe
______
...................
Store,_____
Xenia,
0.,-which back. Bliss came to Cedarville with ger. The game was slowed up some
Or Include McCall’s Magazine, the
guest of relatives in Coshocton, 0.. .*»*»• ^
Glub dr°ve to Springfield see R iv ard (Dick) Cooper. Phone 228'started last Wednesday Jan. 14th and her intention of winning an easy game what by the numerous fouls that were 1monthly
authority on fashions. Both
. ^ t ^veomg to see Ethel Barrymore Cedarville, -0. The Allen Nursery Co,,! will continue with bargains galore for but from the start Cedarville led and called, both teams being guilty of i publieattons only $3,00.
Rochester, N. Y,
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
A eleven and one-half pound daugh- in
Second Mlg- Tanqueray.
8t.
the next ten days. Moser’s entire the local guards, LeMar and Con rough play. All the boys played well
Ave. A St. Paul St.
ter was bom to Mr. and Mrs. F re d ' Buy your Aleoho1 fo* V0** *htomostock is being included to this mighty stance saw too it th at the Bliss for there being no outstanding star on Commonwealth
biles a t Ridgway’s if you w ant the
j Boston, Mass. Subscriptions received
Pean last Friday.
Coming! Minstrel show, Miranda’s sale and nothing is held back. Mr, wards had,few chances to score, Hast either team.
a t this office.
best quality for the least money
Yeilcw Springs girls had a hard ?
Minstrels. A home talent show. Opera Moser is not going out of business. ings and McKay played well a t the
houfjp. Date to be announced for Feb Twice yearly this event is staged at forward positions and Wilson and time defeating their rivals in the co u rt'
The annual banquet given hy the
Mrs. Anna Belle Reece and Mrs. ruary.
Research Club to their husbands and
Moser’s shoe store, shoppers for miles Thompson both deservo mention for game, Auld substituted for Smith, I
Nell
White
of
Norwood,
Q.,
were
cal
started to rally in the last quarter;
friends wras held la st Thursday even
—
and miles around have come to know their floor kork.
led.here
this
week
by
the
illness
of
The
boys
team
did
not
play
up
fo
that came near winning the game for
ing in Community hall. A four course
Robert Turnbull, well known citizen forward to this Sale. They know what
Mrs. Carrie Harbison. Mrs. Reese is and business man in Jamestown, suf- this sale means to them. This year standard Friday night and lost to Cedarville on^the short' end of the
dinner was served,
remaining here while Mrs. W hite has fered a'second stroke of paralysis last Mr. Moser will make this sale bigger Bliss by a score of 28-15. Coach Died- score. Ritnour and Paxton, Cedarville
returned
to Norwood.
Saturday. Mr. Turnbull has not been and better than aver before, Each Sat rich’s lads could not connect with the guards, played best for the locals,
Mrs. J, E , Hastings has been, spend*
Chronic coughs and chest colds often
in good health for some time.
urday night during the sale Gold coins basket, while Bliss was having an un while Stewart showed up well for lead
tog the week in Columbus with her
to .more serious trouble. Not only
C,
F.
Marshall
writes
from
Orlando,
usually
good
night
a
t
the
pastime.
Yellow Springs. The score wa.s 11-8. 1b the infection itself dangerous, but
mother, Mrs, Moorehead, who is a pa*
—— —
—
ten dollar gold pieces, five dollar gold
the continual couching spell* day and p iab t.
tient a t Grant Hospital.
^ Fin., th at the weather is fine and, the
Mrs. J, M. McCullough of Seaman, pieces. In his advertisement today he Kotterba was the star for the visitors
apwaaken your entire systemthat you can no
mercury ranges from 60 to 80,
GOOD READING FOR 1025
O., is here on a visit with her son-in- names those who were presented with making four baskets and three fouls.
S oS b p a couch the quickest?cm can. To do
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, H a rry : gold coins last Saturday night,.
Notice—-Cinder fo r sale1 a t the
Nothing that you can do for your " tint there Is'nothing better than that old-tim*
But
three
more
days
fo
r
the
big
Janu
BRILLS
DEFEATED
BY
C.
C.
tried
and proved remedy—ftr, Bell’s Pine-Tar
Wright.
plant of The H agar Straw Board &
family and home life in 1925 will be Honey
This stock removal sale is offering
Doctors say there is nothins like pine.
*ii v Clearance Sale a t Ktlble's, 17-10
of
more
importance
than
providing
t
|r
extract
to quickly loosen and remove the
Paper Co. a t the usual price,
a wonderful opportunity to people to
Cedarville College defeated one of good reading. Enjoyment and informa
W. Main, Xenia. , Sale positively ends
Word has been received here of the lay in all the ahos3—elipperir and ox
the fastest independent teams in this tion, the constant appeal to the 'best
death of Mrs; May Marshall in Hum- fords they will need for future use
Practical N u r s e - Service rendered
^
24‘ * * *
^
part of the state, Tuesday night, to to you mean everything in fixing right seem salm c-'t magical.
bolt, Arizona. The deceased formerly at a big saving,
for
men
nr
wnn,™
a™ w .
a ™ ' t0 attend and
mon®y
on
Purcha8'
principles in the plastic minds of
ithe
tune of 40-11. Coach Diedrich growing
tt . . v °r ™ en* 0Add"es“ Atias es of winter clothi
for men and
S;enuine Or, Bell's
readers. The Companion in
resided
in
Xenia
and
is
survived
by
a
............. .......
.........
........
Included
in
the
sale
a
t
greatly
re
Btitute..
pr.Beli'a
Hotel, Xenia. Phono 200, Good re fe r-; b&Va.
‘changed his line up, Little and- Stoltz your home will stand for certain, ideal* rinE^lfar
1* the ortpnal pme.tar honey and has been
sister,
Mrs.
E.
G.
Lowry
of
this
place
duced prices are all the standard starting the game, and this combina ideals, which, constantly followed, known for over a quarter of a century as the
ences.
C. J. Mopre
i* scientifically compoundedofjust the
and a brother, Andrew Gregg of quality brands including Walk-overs, tion worked better than any he- has mean success in life whether prosper bert.lt
risthtproportionsof pjne-tar.honey and other
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Hill opened their
quick-actios, healing ingredients which the
ity comes or not.
Thebig sale of clothing and foot hospital country home last Thursday Springfield and Wm. Gregg of Xenia. J, Pi Smith, Stetsons, Dr. Reed’s ever started.
nave found to aid ih quick relief.
Many serial stories, some 2Q0 short best doctors
Cushion Sole shoes and other good
po opiates or other harmful drugs,
wear at C. A, Kelble’s, 17-19 W. Main-, evening to the members of the Clarks
The Brills started out with a rush stories, will be published in The Com Contains
no canho-siven even to young children—fine
Mrs. Carrie Harbison suffered a shoe makes for men. Also Walk-over,
Xenia, enables you to profit by the Run Club and their husbands. Among
the first of the game blit the college panion during 1925. There wjll be a for spasmodic croup. If youwant the best, a
medicine thatoften relieves the severest cough
paralytic stroke last Friday night Stetsons, Grovers, Drews Arch Rest,
January Clearance prices. All kinds»the guests numbering fifty were Rev.
boys had an eye for the basket and thousand funny bits—anecdotes, ‘sket ovendghtj, make sure you get Dr. Beil’s. Only
and has since been in a critical Johnson's and other good shoe makes
30c at any good druggists..
.
ches,
verses.
There
will
be
Special
Ar
0 fboots, shoes, and rubbers of every and Mrs. W. P. Hqrriman and Rev.
were dropping in goals from any an
condition.. Her sons Daniel of P it- !for women. Also Red Goose shoes for gle of the floor. The first half ended ticles by writers of authority irt var
description a t greatly reduced prices, .Mrs. C. C, Kyle,'and Mr. and Mrs. G.
fields of achievement. The Fam
tsburgh and Robert of Columbus boys and girls.
*
(It.) 19-6 for Cedarville, In the second half ious
r
ily, "page, the Boy’s Page, the Girl's
E. Jobe. A delicious three course din
have
been
called
here
on
account
of
Dr. W, R. McChesney has received ner was served during the evening.
PINE
-T A R -H O N E V
Page,
the
Children’s
Page,
the
DoctorCedarville’s defense tightened and
her illness.
Card of Thanks: We wish to ex the'Brills were only able to make two Corner—each will contribute a share
an invitation to the installation of
of - the treasurers in store for Compress our thanks to th e many friends
Thomas' Bonnet as Chancellor of the . A pleasant surprise was given
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Harvey and in Cedarville and Dayton, who so kind baskets and a foul. Naglejl, former
University of Proto Rica on March 12 Probate Judge S. C. W right and wife
Cedarville Hi star, located the neb for
Mrs. Mary Andrew of Huntington, ly assisted us in any way during the’
.
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. W. Va., have been visiting relatives illness and death of our beloved sister six baskets being high sepre man of
the evening. Taylor.coming next w ith’
»* »V‘
Uurriman pnd Dr. W. R. and Mrs. W. C, Iliff. The members of here the past week,
Hannah Baker. We also wish to ex a total of seven points, 1
1
McChesney will he in Columbus Mon- the Mizpah Bible class and the Men’s
press our thanks to the undertaker,
In the preliminaries a picked'team
day, Tuesday and Wednesday attend- Bible class, with husbands and wives,
Mrs. Lucy McClellan has received Mr. Hary Nagley for his splendid ser from the college played the Cedarville
m g the annual session of the Ohio „f the R. P. church and a few friends
TIMESSQUARE, Joit off Btpimj itt09T13 #eiU5th Str«tb NEWYOflt
word
of the death of Rev. A, F. Kir- vice and last but not least to Rev. Ora Independntes, ehtocllege team having
':$r
Churches that meets to* made the company number more than
Much.
Favored by Women Traveling-without Es<x>rt
Locust, for such consoling remarks. no trouble to win. The score was 50-8.
Memorial Hall.
fifty. A very enjoyable evening was patrick on Monday a t his home to
Mr. and Mrs. James Young Coach Diedrich and Orr being the big
Burlington, Washington, He had been
v-t _
T~
had by all present. Dinner was served ill. but a few days. The deceased was
An' Hotel of quiet dignity,
Sylvester Broadice guns for tlie college.
"W ge S. C. AW right several plays early in the evening.
having the atmosphere and
,
,
A
S
*
’
Betty
Broadice
about
65
years
of
age
and
married
ago presented to the College Library
___________
appointments of a well con
20 volumes by different authors on , Mr. and Mrs. Harry Townsley, were Miss Sadie McClellan. of this county
CEDARVILLE AND YELLOW
ditioned horned
Education. The books are valuable fo r honored last Friday night when the about 40 years. The wfidow survives COMBINATION RATE$
SPRINGS DIVIDE HONORS
40 Theatres; all principal
FOR DAILY PAPERS
reference work by students and are members of the Home Culture Club:
one daughter, Ethel, who resides
shops
and churches, . 3 to 5
much appreciated.
gathered a t .. the home of Mr. and —n Tacoma. Rev. Kirpatrick was pasCedarville High School defeated
minutes' walk.
The Herald is making a special com Yellow Springs by 3 score of 11-8 a t
.
;
—
Mrs.' H arry Nagley in Xenia. The a f - |t0T of tlve U* P - r W h
Bivmmev
■■1— —. .
bination offer in connection with the tha Alford: Gym last Saturday night,
(Miss Lillian. Kuiikle cf the Exchange fair w°s in the nature of a surprise barn' ;
' HotudCoUW«ff tndllwofBuh
2 minutes of alt subways/'L"
Sins’* R o w - $2.00 **$2.50 $3.00
Ohio State Journal and farm papers in a county league game. A t the end
Bank has been down with the grip as Mr. and Mrs, Townsley will -leave
roads, surface cars, bus. lines,!
DouWon
- 3.50 4.00 4i6;
itv .WM.' !>■,. ,
House on South Mam and magazines. We combine with any of the first half the score was tied, but
this week, and her place is being filled this community soon and locate on a
.For Re
tV»m»vviihPrfvu*B»ih
Within"3
minutes
Grand,'
S.
Baumann,
of the city dailies a t reduced rates. in ‘the final half, Yellow Springs Ted
by Mrs. Leon Carr (Marie Daugherty] farm E ast of Springfield. The mem- 1stoeet. Write Mrs. A.
Single PLaXrii - $3.00 $3.50 $4jOQ{
Central, 5 minutes Pennsyl
Double ” . 4.00 4.50 ' 5.00 «.00
for the first few minutes but could not
of South Charleston, who formerly bers brought covered dishes for the . ^ reve ^ oeur» Mo. •
vania Terminals.
S«vi fcrtoovirt w . JOHNSON QUINN
For Sale: Clapp-Eastmau radio set, stand the pace and Cedarville scored'
held a clerical position with this to- luncheon and the evening was thor- ' For Sale:. Good storm buggy and
three baskets. Yellow Springs again
stitution.
oughly enjoyed in a social way.
harness. N. L. Ramsey
(2t) Phone 3 on 161.
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Coughs Always
Dangerous— Quick
Way to Stop Thera

i

D

. B E L L 'S

FOR COUCHS

HOTEL ST. JAMES

OLIVETTE DAVID
Wilberforce, Ohio
-

v

’
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Two and One Half in Gold

H E R E A R E T H E NAMES O F T H R E E
YOUNG P E O P L E W H O R EC E IV E D
GOLD M ONEY A T O U R STO R E SAT
URDAY N IG H T . JAN . 17, 1925, M ORE
GOLD G IV E N A W A Y F R E E SATUR
DAY N IG H T, JA N . 24th. COME AND
SE E.
^

ALEXANDER MANGAN
239 West .Third Street,

RUSSEtL
BARR
’ l<”. •*’ ' * 1 ,1

SATURDAY N IG H T
JA N U A RY .24,.AT 9 P. M ..

FREE—

543 Monroe Street,

GOLD C O IN S ,TEN DOLLARS, GOLD
F IV E DOLLARS, GOLD, AND T W O
AND A H A L F DOLLAR GOLD PIE C E
A LL A RE FR EE.

, Xenia* Ohio
Five Dollars in Gold

Xenia* Ohio
' *"■ •

A LL COLORS

and W O OL—V A LU ES
to $2.25.

Now 79c

Now 98c

AND ITS ALL FREE!
>

L E A T H E R . V A LU ES

Double and Triple
Sole Shoes
|F o r Policeman—Firem an—Motor
man—Truckman—Farm ers or
who is hard on his shoes.

Now $4.95
Men’sDressShoes
and Oxfords
Iw alk-O vers, J, P. Smith and oth
[er good makes.
Patents, Dull Leathers, Kil and
light and medium colors in tans
All Sizes-* Values to $10.00

$4.95

'

.■V SIZES 3 to 8

$1.00
CH OICE O F LACE OR
BUTTON. A LL KINDS
LEA TH ER S

MOSER’S

MAKES—TA N S and B LA C K

Now $3.95

'

Lot Children’s
Shoes

COME AND GET SOME!

Stock Removal Sale Now On

W ALKgOVER atld O T H E R

to $8.00

’

F E L T , PAD D ED SOLES
CHOICE OF MANY COLORS
$1.25 V a l u e s

SILK , SILK and W O O L

Men’s DressShoes
and Oxfords

'

Lot Women’s
House Slippers

Women’s Hosiery

|E X T R A F IN E Q U A LITY and
A L L SIZES

4<

Ten Dollars in Gold

OHIO
OHIO
Don’t Miss This Wonderful Shoe Sale
Everything now going out at the lowdst prices on record* You can’t afford to stay at home and wish you had coma! Better
stop your work and be here early.
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS AND THEN THEN THE END.
LOCK THE DOORS AND BE HERE.

Lot Women’s
FANCY DRESS
SLIPPERS
Value to $7.00

Row $2.95
■J

Buy all the High and Low Shoes for the little
Boy and Girls right . now when you can buy
Quality Footwear for

Lot Women’s

$1.00, $1.45, $1.95

SLIPPERS

M EN’S W ORK SHOES TH E KIND TH A T
W EAR B ES T.

NOW $1.95 and $2.95

OXFORDS STRAP

■

Values to $5.00

Now $1.95

FREE GOLD COINS $10.00, $5.00, $2.50

Lot Misses’Shoes
VALUES TO $3.50

Now $1.98
'

SIZES 8 1-2 to 2.

Lot Women’s,
Misses’ and
Children’s
RADIO BOOTS
VALUES TO $4.00

Now $2.45
Lot Women’s
Lined Shoes
VALUES T O $4.00

Now $1.95

l

t
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Every •
tide you
the purse]
tog the
duce.
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SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

H IS event is notable for tw o reasons— the high char
acter o f the m erchandise and the depth o f the cuts*
R ight in the fa ce o f the present sharp advances in fur
skins, caused b y the unusual dem and for furs this
winter, w e are nam ing low er prices than for m any years.

Y ou

$

c?in absolutely depend upon the honesty of every reduction, and rest assured our
guarantee of satisfaction in wear, safeguarded by our 74 years experience, goes
with every sale. Every fur article in. our store is included—read the list here,
as the very garment you have been adrni ring and wanting may be mentioned, and
if it is you can see the saving.

e

r n ^ k ' The advantages of
H r CO0.
e s . fhe fur coat over

cloth are self evident—longer serv*-n,
more warmth and added elc£,
3
without greater cost unless you so
elect. We Avam you that in most cases
there "is only one of. a kind—delay is
dangerous.
$45 coney coats, 40 inches long, set on. .
borders, silk
A A .50
lined ..................................... ™
$95 natural muskrat coats, full length,
• set on borders,
7^*®®
flare c u f f s . . . ............... ........ ■ *
$95 Bay seal coats, 48 inches long, the
new mushroom, collars,
7 A ‘®®
gorgeous .linings....... ^ ........ * *»

i

"-$125 natural muskrat coate, selected
pelts and perfectly
.matched, 48 long....... .
$145 ,n atural muskrat coats, racoon
collar and cuffs, rich
*11 4-50
linings, 48 long.................. *
$175 .Beaveretto .coats, 40 inches long,
' shawl collar, set
"I 7Q'®®

■$845 Hudson seal cape/ 0 to. long, Ger*man fitch collar, gold in- rA O .5 0
sert in side p a n el.. , . . . . . . J t / O

$295 Hudson seal cape, 45 in. long, ful^
sweep and handA O A .50
somely lined...................... t* L S 3

$845 Hudson seal coat, 50. long, brown
dyed fitch collar and ; ■CQfi'®®
cuffs—unique model • . . . . w v O

$295 Japanese mink coat,
90Q*®®
. full length, set on border, w /w y

$995 Black caracul cape, X in. long,
. inserts of black monkey' A A O .50
fur-rim ported m o d e l...,. D lf O

$350 silver muskrat Coat, imported
model, 48 in. long, trimmedA 4A.50
with brown dyed beaver,., u T v

$495 Hudson seal coat, 52 to. long, im
ported model with skirt, sleeves
and collar of
0 [7 i4 ’®®
reversed skins...........
O I* ft
$495 Scotch mole- cape, 50 in. long, ex\ treme sweep, yoke effect, 9 7 J . 5 0
taupe fox collar.................« J l* f
$495 Hudson seal coat, 48 in. long, in
sert of taupe squirrel
7 7 A ‘®®
' to sleeves afad s k irt.. . . e. O 4 Hi
$495 American broadtail dolman, cocoa
■color, brown squirrel
A *74 *^®
bands ................................ v l f f t

$195—Black muskrat coat, 48 in. long,
.skins worked into
1 y jf t BO
byadere stripes.. . . . . . . . . . 1 “ !!

$495 Japanese mink coat, 48 in. long,
skins worked toio byadere 0*74 .5 0
stripes, finest g r a d e . 0 1 “

$225 Bay seal coat, 48 in. long, collar,
cuffs and wide insert in 1 *7 4.50
skirt of natural opossum ,. A I *A

$495 Hudson seal coat, 48 in, long, col
lar and cuffs of best
0*7.1.50
skunk—extra quality.. . . . O 4 *T

$245 Hudson seal coat, 48 in. long,
straight line model, wide 1 QA.50
sleeves, rich quality.. . . . . *Ol*
$245 Hudson seal coat, 40 in. long,
deep collar and cuffs of 1 OA.5Q
finest Northern heaver,*. lO v

$595 Bisque caracul coat, 52 to. long,
flare skirt border, dyed yjyfQ.50
white fox collar.
**“ v

$250 Golden caracul coat, 48 in. long,
sable fox collar and
152C}1®®
cuffis—very s t r i k i n g . AOIf

$600 Japanese mink coat, 50 to. long,
■ collar, cuffs And deep.
4 4 0 -5 0
skirt border of brown fox. A **/

$275 Silver muskrat coat, full length,
collar and cuffs trimmed ‘BgH'J.fiO
with taupe fox—very new. l v O

$645 Hqdson seal coat, 50 to. long, im
ported model, trimmed
44A*6Q
with black m uskrat.. . . . . “ “ ** ,

Fur chokers:

$50 pointed fox, whole " *“ 0*7.50
skin s c a r f s . , , , . . . . . . . * . * * . 0 4

F i l l * g C A t f i , 1 "Whole sldn scarfs,
long stoles, capo
effects and draped searfs are all in
cluded to this remarkable sale,

$50 black, taupe or brown
0*7.50
fox s c a r f s . , . . ....................... 0 4

$12.50 Iceland fox scarfs in
platinum, biegc, etc,

$60 Hudson seal,
4 4.50
long stoles.
» ............ mt

1 1,50
11

$295 Hudson seal coat, 48 in. long,
highest grade skunk
O O A .50
collar and cuffs................ £***&

$450 taupe nutria dolman coat, 42. in.
long, taupe squir*000*®®
rel trim m ed...................... . 0O % f

|195 black muskrat coat, exceptional
quality and
14Q*®®
full le n g th .
.................' 1 W
$195 Bay seal coat, collar, cuffs and
skirt border of finest civet, 1 4 A ‘50
youthful and becoming---- A*AIf

$15.00 kit fox, whole
skin scarfs................ .

$745 Scotch mole coat, 48 in, long, deep
pointed fox collar,
C A i l 1®®

$445 black caracul coat, 48 in. long,
beautifully marked pelto, AAA.59
black fox trimmed,. . . . . . O O w

$195 Bay seal coat, 48 length trimmed
with leather and
1^1 Q ’®®
braid—very sm art............*****

*7.45
I .

$295 Bronze caracul coat, full length,
straight model, fox col- AAA.5Q
lar and cuffs....................

$425 Scotch mole coat, '48 in. long, ex
tra quality and draped
0 0 0 '® ®

$195 natural muskrat coat, full length,
collar, cuffs "and deep
1 4Q-50
skirt border of racoon... «IH£F

T

$650 Siberian squirrel coat, 50 in. long,
selected skins, perfectly 4 4 A .50
matched
........fA fllf

$375 Hudson seal coat, 48 to. long, n at
ural k it fox dimming,
0 7 0 '® ®

$195 near seal cape, superior quality,
45 length—a stand1
ard style. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * A IF

H.RE3B-QUARTERS of a cen
tury to the h at and fu r *
business to this community ;
*18 a record to which we take par- .
donable pride'. Only serving the
people in * satisfactory way could
have made this pcs; tola.

$295 Hudson seal coat, 48 in. long, col
lar and puffed insert in 97Q<®®
sleeves of cocoa squirrel.. . m u i *

wanted

fu r article for
spring and summer is the fur choker,
yet we include our entire stock of these
in tfaie radical reductions.

$65 dyed white fox scarfs
4 A .50’
in cocoa, etc.*...................... *Kf

$10 Siberian squirrel
chokes , * « . . . . . . . . . . . . . ** *

*7.80
a

$12.50 Russian and German
O.W
fitch chokers,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q

$1245 Hudson seal cape, 50 to. long,
inserts of finest.Eastern O 4A .50
. .mink, gold brocade lining. O fK f

1 She then!
lie school
agency corj

Fur- jacquettes:T
h* f“r 3ac‘
*p - *
- quette rang

compass,
the three
give them
You pay fd

ing length from 26 inches to 32 inches
is smart and youthful. The vogue of
these little garments is constantly in
creasing. They are especially desir

$75 cocoa slynx
, 4 A .50
jacquette' .............................A e f
$95 Bay seal jacquette,
7^.*®®
skunk co lla r/.................... ITT
$95 black caracul jacquette,
*7 4.50
black fox collar.. . . . . . . . . . . . I *A
$95 white caracul
jacquette ................

A 4.60
I «

$95 natural marmot jac*74.50
quette, bay seal trim m ed.. . . I *

$125 Bay seal jacquette,
A 4.59
skunk c o l l a r . I f *
$150 Leopard-cat jac| | 4.6f
quette, nutria trim m ed.. . . A A.*A
$195' mole jacquette, baron- ] 4 A .60
dnky trim m ed,. . . . . . . . . . 1 * If
$200 American broadtail jac- | 4A .60
quette, squirrel trim m ed... A fU f
$225 Hudson seal jacquette, | *7A.B0
sable squirrel trimmed..., 1 1 If
$295 brown mole jacquette, AOQ*&0
imported m o d el............... m m H
$375 Hudson seal jacO A A .50
quette, lynx trim m ed.. . . . m 4 I f
$375 Siberian squirrel
0 * 7 A .59
jacquette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . & ii I f
$25 gtohine stone
| a .qo*
martin chokers.. . i - . . A J f
$30 Japanese martin
A O .50
chokers . . . . . . . . . . . . . *,, *... a im
$35 natural Japanese
martin ............................. ..

o 4.50
£rt

$60 Hudson bay
4 4,50
• sable c h o k e r s , . . . . . * , . . , . . , H rx

$50 Bay seal, long
0*1,50
StolcS , , . . . . . . . . . I . , , , , . . , * MM

$85 Hudson seal, small
cape effects................ .

PA .50
v lf

$17.50 whole skia
| A .60
skunk c h o k e r s ..,.,..* .. . . .

$35 Lynx cat animal
scarfs ............................ .

A 4.50

$95 dyed white fox scarfs
in platinum, etc.........

*7 4.50
I *

$20 genuine mink
chokers

J | >1*50

mx

$90 Baum martin twoa a .50
skin chokers ................... .... O if

$10 Black lynx, whole
skink s c a r f s ,,,.............

OA.60
£iU

$100 cross fox, whole
skin scarfs..........

*74.50
4nt

$20 two-skin squirrel
chokers ...................... ..

1 4-50
A4*

$125 Baum martin twoA 4,60
skin chokers ........................ ...

*

’

*

V*SJ*

»

•

.

■ •

*

$20 genuine stone
|f i.8 0
martin chokers* . . . . . . . . . . . . * V ,

/ ? fi i
*»
. * * :?$* f
.

1,'

"

ay

$60 Baum martin
4 4,50
c h o k e rs............*................ .. T l

$85 Hudson bay sable
CQ*®®
chokers « • « « , , * * , , If If

$150 Baum martin twoskin ohpkers.,^............
-

*;

5
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$125 cocoa caracul jacA 4.50
quette, fox collar.. . . . . . . . . . **“ -

$75 platinum or dyed
PA .60
blue fox scarfs.. . . . . . . . . . . O U

$200 squirrel Stoic—*
| OQ-50
very l a r g e , , , . , , . . . , , . ; . . . . 1«J*7
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able forCspring and fall wear.
$45 taupe coney
AQ.50

$25 fox scarfs in taupe, * “I *7,50
natural red, e t c . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .

$45 Hudson seal, draped
A 4,50
scarfs . *
....,« I f .1
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1 1 A .50
A iSf

F NOT convenient for you to
pay cash wo extend to you the
generous Morris Bank Flan of
long time cied t. No publicity,
no red ter o ar/1 no extra charge.
A';!: t ’-: /.I'cr. ..n to explain it to
► it

I

Fur collars: These are finish’ed
and ready to be
attached to- the coat, but not lined, * jj
$10 coney collars in
’ A.60
biege or platinum*,,,........... ■.
$12.50 Iceland fox collars—all shades

|V50

If

$16.50 squirrel collars—
1 1 .50
brown or g r a y . . , , . ............ AA
$25 brown lynx ......
1 *7.50
Collars ............ .................. A«
$25 nutria-beaver
collars

| w ,60
A4

Got

